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THE 1941 CONVENTION AT THE GAMMA

By Richard M. Howland, Gamma '38

THE calendar of the 1941 Con
vention to be held at the Gamma

chapter September 4-7 has been set

up a,nd plans for a gala celebration
of the Gamma's Centennial seem to

be rolling along. It is still too early
to predict the attendance or the suc

cess of the gathering, but the elabo
rate efforts of the Convention Com
mittee and the accessibility of Am
herst (to Eastern alumni at least)
should mean that the Gamma's

birthday party will be well and en

thusiastically attended.

Following is the program :

Thursday, September 4th, 1941
10:00-12:30�Business Meeting
1 : 00 �Luncheon
2:30- 4:30�Business Meeting
6:00 �Supper and Smoker

Friday, September 5th, 1941
10:00-12:00�Business Meeting
12:15 �^Luncheon
1:30- 3:30�Business Meeting
3 : 30 �Nat'l Alumni Associ

ation Meeting
4 : 30 �Entertainment and

Dinner

haturday, September 6th, 1941
10:00-12:15�Business Meeting
12:30 �Luncheon�Chapter

House
1 : 30 �Convention Picture
6:30 �Convention Banquet

Sunday, September 7th, 1941
12:30 �Buffet Luncheon

The program has been carefully
planned to allow time for fellowship,
amiable conversation and song

�

which pursuits are, after all, the

backbone and the main raison d'etre
of any convention. Not that the

Gumma's guests will be left foot
loose; far from it. But the beautiful
location of Amherst in the heart of
the Connecticut Valley ; the proxim
ity of tennis courts, golf courses,

lakes and streams, the accessibility
of beautiful drives and walks; the
beauty of the prospect from the

Gammy front porch, conducive to

better than average loafing; make

any planned entertainment merely
an added form of amusement.

Meetings will be held in the mag-
nificant new Kirby theatre, home of
the Amherst Masquers. Otherwise

activity will center in the Chapter
House, which will be well staffed
with undergraduates and Gammy
alumni.
For brothers unacquainted with

the locale, here are the best ways to

get there :

By car : from New York either via

Danbury and Farmington up
the College Highway to North

ampton and thence to Amherst,
or via New Haven and the Col

lege Highway to Northampton
and Amherst; from Boston via
Worcester and Route 9 to Am

herst; from the West via Pitts-
field and over the Mohawk
Trail to Greenfield and thence
down to Amherst.

By train : from New York, Boston
or the West to Springfield, then
Northampton, then short bus or
taxi ride to Amherst.

By plane: to Hartford and thence

by bus or car to Amherst.
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GAMMA'S CONVENTION IN 1913
DISCUSSED DIAMOND' REVIVAL

THE last convention held with
the Gamma Chapter was twen

ty-eight years ago in 1913, the
eightieth year of the fraternity, on

May 7-9. Instead of all of the activi
ties taking place entirely at Amherst,
registration and all the business ses

sions took place at the Hotel Kim
ball in Springfield, Massachusetts,
where the delegates were housed.
The only time that the delegates
visited Amherst was on May 8, when
the Gamma chapter played host at
a reception and supper, which was

followed by a theatre party in
Northampton.
The late George Silas Coleman,

Xi '76, then secretary of the Execu
tive Council, presided at the meet

ings, as he had done at the installa
tion of the Delta Delta Chapter of
Psi Upsilon at Williamstown on the
7th, where many of the delegates
had stopped for the ceremonies on

their way to Amherst. Brothers
Theodore L. Waugh, Pi '98, Austin
M. Poole, Delta '87, and Leo W.
Wertheimer, Iota' 99, were delegates
from the Executive Council, while
the retired members of the frater

nity elected Brother Charles S. F.

Lincoln, Kappa '91, Graduate Dele

gate.
Among the business transacted by

the delegates was the granting of

petition of the Phi Kappa of the

University of Washington for ad
mission into Psi Upsilon and the
denial of one by the Pi Upsilon of
the University of Kansas; the adop
tion of resolutions that chapter let
ters have a more serious tone and

contain the views of the chapters
on important matters affecting the
Fraternity; that chapter and alum
ni rolls be brought up to date to per
mit the revival of The Diamond.
The renewed interest in The Dia

mond was spurred on by the con

vention of 1912 held at the Lambda,
which resolved that the president of
the Executive Council appoint a

committee to investigate the possi
bility of reviving the publication.
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88, C.
Linn Seller, Tau '08, and Edward
Hungerford, Pi '99, were accord

ingly appointed and their report to
the Council pointed out the under

graduate and alumni desire for a

Psi Upsilon periodical to bind more

tightly the nation-wide interest and

loyalty of the majority of the Fra

ternity who were not able to attend
the numerous gatherings in various
cities of the country. The committee
also went into possible ways of get
ting alumni and undergraduate re

actions by the circulation of a

pamphlet, as well as making recom

mendations as to the form and size
of the publication, probable printing
cost, organization under a salaried

editor-manager, and three possible
methods of financing: by endow
ment, by self-support from sub

scriptions, or by a combination of
the two.

Undergraduate delegates to the
convention were: Philip N. Ried-

inger '13, Theta; Mortimer L. Bett
cher '13 and Charles L. Bristol, Jr.,
'14, Delta; John L. Banks '14 and

Stephen R. Davenport '15, Beta;
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Arthur W. Howe, Jr., '13 and John
T. Walker, Jr., '13, Sigma; Harold
M. Bixby '13 and Clarence P. Curry
'14, Gamma; Frederic A. Seidler '13,
Emerson W. Barrett '14 and Archi
bald Owen '15, Zeta; Harold W.
Vassar '13 and Bache H. Brown '14,
Lambda; Albert P. Cushman '13 and
Edgar R. Payson, Jr., '14, Kappa;
Roy A. Porter '13 and Forrest P.
Gates '14, Psi; George L. Harvey
'13 and Ralph G. Sickels '13, Xi;
Edmund W. Moore '13 and Henry
J. Weiland '13, Upsilon; Eugene M.
Anderson '13, Iota; Leon J. Paddock

'13, Phi; Herbert C. Fulmer '13, Pi;
Jessel S. Whyte '13 and Eugene M.
Pinney '14, Chi; Charles H. Collett
'13 and Richard F. Walker '14,
Beta Beta; Robert C. Watson '13,
Seymour Hadaway '14 and Eugene
Wilcox '15, Eta; George E. Lippin-
cott '13, Louis A. Pyle '14 and
Stephen R. Griswold '14, Tau;
Robert L. Brooks '12, Mu; William
K. Fitch '13, Rho; Lloyd H. Calla-
gan '13, Omega; Lyman Grimes '13,
Epsilon; Edwin P. Reber '14, Omi
cron; and Edward M. Powell '13 and
L. Dean Pearson '14, Delta Delta.

SCOTT TURNER ON NIC COMMITTEES

SCOTT TURNER Phi '02, presi
dentof theExecutiveCouncil,has

been elected to the Executive Com
mittee of the National Interfrater

nity Conference, and also to the
small central committee of fivemem
bers called the Committee on Policy
of the Conference. This latter com
mittee is serving as host in a series
of dinners at the University Club at

which the guests will be the resi
dents of the sixty national member-
fraternities in the Conference.
The first of this series was held

on Monday night, April 14, which
Brother Turner attended in his dual

capacity as member of the host Pol

icy Committee and as national pres
ident of Psi Upsilon. The national
presidents of the following fraterni
ties were grouped around the table:

Alpha Delta Phi Kappa Alpha
Chi Psi
Delta Kappa
Epsilon

Delta Phi
Delta Psi
Delta Upsilon
Grave questions relating to the

future of the fraternity system in
America were discussed.

Society
Psi Upsilon
Sigma Phi
Theta Delta Chi
Zeta Psi
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NEW^ ENGLAND SEVEN-POWER CON
FERENCE MEETS AT TRINITY

THE second annual seven-power
conference of the New England

chapters of the Psi Upsilon Frater
nity was held at the Hall of the Beta
Beta in Hartford, with representa
tives from Brown, Amherst, Bow
doin, Wesleyan and Williams send
ing delegates for the festivities of
the weekend of March 22. Only
Dartmouth from among the chap
ters in the northeast failed to send
at least one representative to this
highly successful gathering, which
featured discussion groups on fra
ternity problems and a weighty ad
dress by the president of Trinity.
Following the Saturday afternoon

business sessions, the high point of
the occasion was the banquet in
the Beta Beta dining hall with
Robert Muir, BB '39, as toastmas

ter, and Frank Smith, head of the
Beta Beta, and President R. B.

Ogilby of Trinity as speakers. Dr.
Ogilby, although not a fraternity
man, has had very close contact
with fraternity life in his twenty
years of being a college president and
his speech gave all the delegates a

great deal to think about.
"It is essential for all fraternity

men to remember," said Dr. Ogilby,
"that in a fraternity one and one

does not make two, but one and one

makes one. In other words, a fra

ternity must be more than a social
club, andmust fulfill its appelation�
it must be a real brotherhood�with
all members working for each other,
and for the organization. Unless
this is the feeling of the fraternity,

it is my opinion that fraternities
will not last out the war.

"In small colleges," continued Dr.
Ogilby, "the fraternity is a necessary
thing, but if fraternities do not ful
fill their obligations they cannot
last." In conclusion, Dr. Ogilby
stressed the fact that although fra
ternities are a real part of college
life, it must be remembered that
they only exist with the protection
and permission of the college. Dr.
Ogilby injected much humor into
his speech, and when he was through,
all delegates had a general "bull
session," with him, which was one

of the most constructive parts of the
week-end.
Brother Smith in his speech wel

comed all the delegates on behalf of
the Beta Beta and expressed his
hope that the conferences would con

tinue to meet each year and make
the valuable contributions to fra

ternity life that had characterized
last year's meeting with the Delta
Delta in Williamstown and this

year's in Hartford.
The delegates present at the meet

ing were Bill Loving, Dave Smith,
Ed Johnson and JanWalsh, from the
Xi; John Gibson, Bob Morton, Wal
terWatson, Dave Highman and Bob
Comfort, from the Delta Delta;
Arthur Dowling and Miner Crary,
from the Gamma, home of this year's
NationalConvention, ofwhichCrary
is the chairman; Irving Fisher, Joe
Lockett and John Kulonhille from
the Sigma; and Jim Dolank from the

Kappa.



PSI UPSILON ALUMNI HOLD
NEW YORK DINNER

THE first Psi Upsilon dinner held
in New York City in a decade

convened at the University Club

April 18 with about 155 alumni and
several undergraduates from the

metropolitan area present. Given
under the auspices of the Executive
Council and the Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon, the affair had as its
Guest of Honor the Honorable Jo

seph B. Eastman, Gamma '04, chair
man of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and Frederick S. Fales,
Gamma '96, member of the Execu
tive Council, was the Toastmaster.
With traditional Psi Upsilon fel

lowship prevailing, the success of the
dinner and of the cocktail party pre

ceding it was largely due to the un

tiring efforts of the Committee on

Arrangements, headed by Walter S.
Robinson, Lambda '19, vice presi
dent of the rUumni Association, and
consisting of Robert P. Hughes,
Delta '20, Alumni Association direc

tor, and Alfred H. Morton, Omicron
'19, member of the Executive Coun
cil. Guests were present from as far
as Rochester, Finland, and Shang
hai.
Following the reception and cock

tails, the Brethren banqueted and

sang, with the organized singing
under the direction of Reinald Wer
renrath, Delta '05. As Toastmaster,
Brother Fales introduced Brother
Eastman for the only speech of the
evening, and the latter spoke briefly
about friendships he had formed

while as an undergraduate and of

the joy they were bringing him in

the present.
Brother Fales requested that a

few of the distinguished Brothers
rise and exhibit themselves, and ac

cordingly the gathering applauded
and stood in honor of the following
men present: Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94, and Earl D. Babst,
Iota-Phi '93, past presidents of the

Executive Council; Alfred E. For

stall, Eta '83, the oldest alumnus

present; Joseph H. Spafford, Gamma
'84, Norman S. Dike, Sigma '85, and
Dr. Palmer Townsend, Delta '87,
three of the other more venerable
brothers attending; Benjamin T.

Burton, Chi '21, vice president of the
Executive Council, and Oliver B.

Merrill, Jr., Gamma '25, secretary-
treasurer of the Alumni Association,
who helped in the organization of the
dinner; Charles H. Blair, Chi '97,
and Jansen Noyes, Chi '10, of the
"Little Chi"; Harold L. Field, Upsi
lon '10, and Harold Shantz, Upsilon
'15, the former the head of the West
ern New York Alumni Association,
and the latter the American Consul
to Finland, and Franklin H. Bruder
Theta '25, of Shanghai.
The evening's amusement was

furnished by the impromptu singing
under the leadership of Fred G.
Clark, Iota '13, Brother Noyes, and
Walter T. Collins, Iota '03, while
Brother Morton rendered some hi
larious stories and imitations.



PSI UPSILON NAMES PROMINENT
IN NEWS

NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER,
Zeta '30, co-ordinator of cul

tural and commercial relations be
tween the Americas, has recently
warned of possible Fifth Column
control of activities in any one coun

try, saying that if this should be ob
tained, the "mechanism for joint
inter-American action for hemi
sphere defense will be disrupted. We
will then have to pay the price many
times over in men and machines to

regain what has been lost. . . . Let
us not be deceived ... It can hap
pen in any one of the American re

publics."
In furthering one of the United

States' objectives�strengthening
friendship by cultural interchange,
Mr. Rockefeller played a part in the
formal awarding of the Latin Amer
ican Prize Novel Contest prize to a

Peruvian, Ciro Alegria, on April 14,
when he spoke over a nationwide
hook-up from Washington. He re

iterated the common bond between
the republics of the hemisphere and

expressed the determination to de
fend its peace and unity.

Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15,
presided at the presentation dinner
at which representatives from every
Latin American country except Uru
guay were present.
Mr. MacLeish has recently been

appointed Honorary Chancellor of
Union College and as such will de
liver the principal address at the

college's 146th Commencement Ex
ercises on June 9. Annually for sixty-
nine years an outstanding man has

been chosen to fill this post, and Mr.
MacLeish is the third poet to have
been chosen. In recent years the
Honorary Chancellor has spent brief
periods in residence, holding in
formal discussions with faculty and
students.

On the recommendation of Secre
tary of War Henry L. Stimson, Beta
'88, two new Assistant Secretaries of
War were appointed by the Presi
dent April 9. Designated as Assist
ant Secretary for Air was Robert A.
Lovett, Beta '18, who has been as

sisting Mr. Stimson with expansion
of the Air Corps in his capacity of
Special Assistant to the Secretary.
Mr. Lovett was a World War avia
tor, a Yale graduate and an invest
ment banker with Brown Brothers,
before becoming special assistant
last December.

With strikes and threats of them
hanging over so many war indus
tries, the positive, personal stand of
Charles E. Brinley, Beta '00, presi
dent of Baldwin Locomotive Works
deserves additional notice. In a se

ries of messages to Baldwin workers,
Mr. Brinley is constantly emphasiz
ing the need for "Patriotic Con
sciousness" in the performance of
their duties. The company's watch
word has been expressed by him as

being "Uncompromising loyalty to
our country and vigilance in its pro
tection."

G. Forrest Butterworth, Lambda
'13, of Rye, New York, has been ap-
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pointed to the office of Chancellor of
the Diocese of New York by Bishop
William T. Manning of the Protes
tant Episcopal Diocese. As Chancel
lor he shall be legal adviser and as

sessor of the Bishop in all cases, and
upon all questions in which his ad
vice shall be asked he shall give his
official advice to the Bishop, unless
the latter requests that such advice
be rendered to the Diocese, or Par
ishes in special cases, "provided that
no expense shall be imposed upon the
diocese under or in pursuance of this
canon (VII of the Chancellor)."
One of his two predecessors in this

position was George Zabriskie, Delta
'70, who was appointed the first
Chancellor in 1916. He retired in
1931 because of ill health.
Mr. Butterworth is a native of

New York City and a member of the
law firm of Cadwalader, Wicker
sham & Taft of 14 Wall Street. He
received a Bachelor of Arts degree,
magna cum laude, at Columbia in
1913 and his law degree from the
Columbia Law School in 1916. He
was a law clerk with the firm of
Bowers & Sands in 1916 and 1917
and was employed by Cadwala
der, Wickersham & Taft in 1918,
becoming a partner in 1921. He is a

trustee of the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine and a member of the
vestry of Christ's Church of Rye.

The New York papers on Monday
mornmg, March 17, contained the
announcement that Scott Turner,
Phi '02, President of the Executive
Council, trap-shooting in an inter-
club match between Connecticut
and New York teams, had been high
scratch gunner, with a record of 100
straight. In fact, he went on to

or psi upsilon

break 127 targets without a miss.
This is said to be the first time this
has been done by a member of either
the Milbrook or Tamarack Gun
Clubs, from which came the two

competing teams.

J. Parnell Thomas, Tau '18, New
Jersey member of the House of Rep
resentatives in Washington, has
been cutting quite a swath in Con
gressional investigation these past
few weeks. As a member of the
House Military Affairs Committee
and the Dies Committee for inves
tigating subversive activities. Rep
resentative Thomas first revealed to
the public that he was the possessor
of information which "may not be
authentic," that "the CIO is plan
ning a general strike against the de
portation of Harry Bridges, if he's
deported."
Thomas said the letters purported

to be signed by Lee Pressman, gen
eral counsel for the CIO, and Joe
Curran, CIO maritime union leader
in the East. They were said to be ad
dressed to local CIO unions, and re

quested their viewpoints if a general
strike were called.
Shortly afterwards Representa

tive Thomas again made the head
lines when he said that If J. Edgar
Hoover didn't appear before the
Military Affairs Committee to testi
fy to the extent of the subversive
activities in defense industries, he
would request that the head of the
FBI be subpoenaed. His statement
said that Hoover's refusal was "one
more illustration that the Adminis
tration and the Department of
Justice in particular does not care to
co-operate with . . . investigation of
subversive inroads."



U. S. NATIONAL DEFENSE PRESENTS
CRISIS TO COLLEGES, FRATERNITIES

THE gradually increasing part
that undergraduate fraternities

and American colleges in which Psi
Upsilon is located are taking and are

going to have to take in the course

of the slow-moving process of con

structing an adequate National De
fense is presenting a real problem to
their administrators in this country.
Not unaware of the conditions that
prevailed in 1917 through 1919,
these organizations have the benefit
of the hindsight that they did not

formerly have, and they are utilizing
their possession to the utmost in for
tifying themselves for the future.

Decreasing enrollment, diminish
ing income returns and rising taxa

tion on potential "college families"
and the resultant effect of these oc

currences upon colleges and in turn

fraternities are among the possibili
ties that are today being taken into
consideration by American educa
tional and alumni circles more seri
ously and more thoroughly than

they have ever been taken before.
Because in 1941 there is no ques

tion of the part that patriotic Amer
ican youth will play in the plans of
the United States for the future, and
because colleges and fraternities de

pend almost entirely upon this group
for their continuance, the futures of
all of these cogs are linked up with
the government. In the retrench
ment programs, the United States
will govern its youth and therefore
the policies of its colleges, while the
fraternities will likewise become
more and more completely reliant
on the educational institutions.

(With the hope that our readers
will be interested in viewpoints of
college and chapter officers, we have
chosen a few pertinent observations
which show the virtual unanimity of
desire to prepare for the future on

the part of college presidents where
chapters of Psi Upsilon are located,
as well as interpretations quoted
from chapter newspapers which we

hope will give some insight into the
thinking of American undergradu
ates.�Editor)
President Dixon Ryan Fox of

Union College, the home of Psi

Upsilon's oldest chapter, has ap
pointed a committee of six men to

make a survey of the college. Chair
man of the group is Walter C. Baker,
Theta '15. In a letter announcing the
committee's appointment, Dr. Fox
states: "The reasons (for undertak
ing the survey) are simple and obvi
ous. There is no attempt, in sight or
out of sight, to 'use' the committee
to forward any preconceived admin
istrative policy or purpose. We know
that endowed colleges are facing dif
ficult times ahead. They can no

longer go gaily on doing things just
because they happen to have been
doing them, and count on paying for
them out of tuition fees or annual
attendance, much less out of gifts
for increased endowment or, in any
large units, from current income.
The flattening population curve ; the

declining net income of 'college fam
ilies' afflicted with mounting taxa

tion; the competition of high paid
industrial jobs for unskilled lads,
which attract some in the marginal
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group; the glorification of technol
ogy; the demands of armies and na

vies in a fear-soaked world;�these
and other factors insistently lead

colleges to reassess their possibilities
of public service."
President Nicholas Murray But

ler, Lambda '82, of Columbia, when
asked by reporters on his seventy-
ninth birthday if he planned retire
ment, scoffed and insisted that he
precluded any such thought because
of the war's damaging effect on his

University in regard to the probable
decrease of enrollment and invest
ments on income. "They'll have to

give me $50,000,000 before I'll talk
retirement," he exclaimed.
Brown University plans a thirteen

per cent increase in the size of its
incoming class of 1945, with a maxi
mum of 450 freshmen instead of the
usual number of about 400, the en

largement to serve as an offset to the
possible loss of enrollment in the
upper classes because of conscription
or because of students leaving col
lege to go into defense industries.
In making this announcement to
the alumni of Brown, President Henry
M. Wriston pointed out that al
though the University is willingly
and actively sharing in defense
preparations, its basic purpose of
preparing a full quota of students
for citizenship should not be cur

tailed, especially in a time of na

tional emergency.
"The defense program deeply af

fects the educational plans of Amer
ican youth," declared President
Wriston. "The Selective Service Act
will cause many to interrupt their
college course, and industrial oppor
tunities will attract others. . . .

"Brown is serving in the national

emergency. Important research for
the government is underway in one

of our laboratories. Some members
of the faculty have been released for
defense research and others have
been called to activemilitary service.
Brown is providing special courses
for defense workers in the commu

nity.
"Undergraduates are offered un

usual opportunities to participate in
defense training. Brown is one of
nineteen American universities hav
ing a Naval Officers' Reserve Train
ing Corps. It was one of the first to
give the elementary aviation course

under the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration, and was also one of the
first to offer advanced work. Student
interest and participation in all
these is lively.
"The defense program, however,

has not impaired the emphasis upon
the liberal arts. They remain the ed
ucational foundation for 'a succes-

cession of men duly qualified for dis
charging the offices of life.' In this
atmosphere a boy can live and work
and prepare himself for his role as a

citizen, and if need be, as a citizen-
soldier."
President James Phinney Baxter,

3rd, of Williams College has urged
the undergraduates in his institution
to devote their full time and energy
to their college work as the best long-
range way to share in the National
Defense program, cautioning the
820-odd students against hasty and
premature attempts to enter mili
tary service. Quoting President
Roosevelt's statement that college
students should continue their edu
cations in order to be well prepared
for the greatest usefulness to their
country, he pointed out that the fur-
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ther along men were in their college
careers, the better their chances were
for interesting military assignments
and the attainment of an officer's
commission.
Already two undergraduate chap

ters, the Sigma and the Phi, have
warned their alumni that approxi
mately one-third of their members

may enter into military service this
summer. Radical changes in those

chapters may have to be made in the
interim, as it is impossible to esti
mate their actual size next fall.

The Omicron Arrow, news bulletin
of the Illinois Chapter, is seriously
concerned with the situation before
it. In an editorial entitled "Rushing
�A Real Problem This Year," it
points out that there are two forces

working on the Illinois campus
which will make the rushing next fall
a very crucial season. "These forces
are: (1) National Defense and (2)
the new Men's Dormitory now near-

ing completion on the South Cam

pus. It will be ready for occupancy
in September of this year and will
house 300 men.

"Not since the days ofWorld War
I in 1917 have college fraternities
faced as serious a crisis as the one

which we believe is approaching.
While the draft may not directly af
fect men enrolled in the University,
it is definitely expected that vital
defense industries will take their toll
of entering students next fall. A drop
in University enrollment is expected.
"All arguments to the contrary,

the new dormitory will undoubtedly
take men who are of fraternity cali
bre, and thus hinder all the more our

acute rushing problem here on the
Illinois campus."

The Pi Garnet reports that it has
felt slight repercussions because of
the war already and looks to the
future with great concern. Stating
that the decrease in the men in col

lege will entail a decrease in the
number of pledges, it goes to point
out that the men who will become

undergraduates will "in many cases

find themselves unable to afford the

luxury of a college fraternity. While
it is true that we are now in a busi
ness boom this affects two groups,
labor and capital ownership, the
former is unrepresented in the house
while there are only a few who have

parents in the latter class. Most of
the men in the Pi have parents in
the professional class or in the higher
salaried workers. Such people have
incomes which change very slowly as

a result of economic fluctuation.
Thus they will retain nearly the

same income in the face of greater
rising costs of living and increased
taxation. . . .

"The active chapter must cut ex
penses, put more efforts into the

rushing program, and try to pick the
type of men who are capable finan

cially and scholastically of remaining
in college for four years. It is in this

field that greater help from the

alumni must come. ...
"This editorial is not written with

any intent to alarm anyone or to

paint a black picture. It is merely
intended to represent a realistic ap

proach to a problem which we all

realize we must face. There is truly
no cause for undue concern."



ZETA CHAPTER REMODELING OF
HOUSE IS COMPLETED

WITH theopeningofDartmouth
College last September the

Brothers of the Zeta chapter of Psi
Upsilon moved into and took posses
sion of its newly-renovated Dutch
Colonial style home. Thus the long
cherished hope of the Zetas became
a reality through the generosity of
the 244 alumni who contributed to

the Building Fund, which was

started in 1929 by the late Brother
Allan L. Priddy, '15, whose single let
ter of solicitation sent to the late
Brother Edward Tuck, '62, obtained
the initial subscription of $2,000.
Because of the economic changes

which followed shortly upon the re

ceipt of this donation, it was decided
that further fund raising at that
time might prove unsuccessful, so as

a result the project was dropped, and
the single gift was deposited into a

savings account. About ten years
later the Zeta Association of Psi

Upsilon, alumni organization, under
the leadership of President John R.
Burleigh, '14, Secretary-Treasurer
Robert A.McKennan, '25, and Trus
tees Sydney E. Jenkins, '87, R. de
W. MaUary, '21, Robert C. Strong,
'24, Robert L. Kaiser, '39, Lawrence
P. Pleasants, '39, and Roy R.
Merchant, '40, issued a pamphlet to
its 671 members entitled "The New
House," in which an appeal for
funds was made, the first general one
since the building of the old house in
1908.
The presentation estimated the

cost of the building, furnishings and
landscaping at $50,800, while to
wards that amount there had al
ready been contributed Brother

Tuck's $2,000 plus accumulated in
terest of $675.80. There was also a

cash replacement fund that had been
built up over a period of years
amounting to $8,666.62, and a con

templated new mortgage of $10,000
leaving $29,457.48 to be raised by
new subscriptions.
By far the most attractive fra

ternity house at Dartmouth, the new
home of the Zeta house retains the
most vivid memories of the brothers.
The same hearthside is found in the
new house, as well as the charm and

intimacy of the old, minus all the bad
features of an insufficient heating
plant, toilet facilities and fire hazards.
On the first floor the old living

room has retained all its original fea
tures but has been turned into a

library, and its former function has
now been taken over by a lovely new
living room in the northeast corner
of the first floor, utilizing the space
formerly used as a porch and a lot
more in addition. However, the old
mission divans with well-worn brown
leather upholstery now seem out-of-
place, and there is also need to fur
nish the rest of the room in keeping
with its natural attractiveness. As a

result a committee headed by Broth
er Norman Stevenson, Zeta '05, of
Hanover, has been appointed to fur
nish it as funds become available.
The new Lodge Room is large

enough to accommodate all themem
bers as well as visitors, with an an

tique pine interior that is soft and
warm and gives a wholly desirable
background. There is also a down
stairs social room with a bar and
kitchenette, a change made possible
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Remodeled Zeta Chapter House, Dartmouth College
Camera Shop

by installation of an oil-fired boiler.
On the second floor are five study

and bedroom suites accommodating
nine men, instead of the old situa
tion of having seven men occupy two
suites. Wardrobes of ample size have
been installed and toilet facilities
more generous than those that
heretofore served the entire house
are provided for the inhabitants of
the second floor. There is also a guest
room for returning alumni and a new

exit for use in case of fire. The whole
building is as fire resistant as any
frame structure can be, thereby re

ducing that hazard to a minimum.
Four suites and toilet facilities

similar to those on the fioor below
comprise the third story, on which
seven men can be accommodated,
while a much-needed storage room

is also provided.
Although the financing has been

kept on a sound basis, the fact that
as yet slightly less than half of the
living alumni have contributed to
ward the cost of the alterations has
resulted in a somewhat larger mort
gage than was originally anticipated.
This in turn has required increased
rents, both from the Chapter as a

whole and from the men occupying
the commodious new suites.
With the coming of the spring

weather the undergraduates have
embarked upon a project of grading
and planting under the advice of a

local landscape architect, to the end
that the familiar white house, now
considerably enlarged, may again
resume an appropriate setting of
trees and shrubbery.



RECENT PUBLICATIONS BY
PROMINENT PSI U'S

(A number of books have recently been
written and published by members of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity, and we take an op

portunity to reprint some excerpts of reviews
they have provoked.�Editor.)

Diplomat Between Wars. By Hugh R.
Wilson, Beta '06. Longmans,Green
& Co. $3.00.
"... There has been little popu

lar demand for the training and pro
motion of professionals (diplomats)
and it may almost be said that the
rise of the professionals to a place of

great importance in the American
service has taken place unobserved

by the majority of our citizens.
"Mr. Hugh R. Wilson's career be

gan when the amateur reigned su

preme, but he himself made a life
work of diplomacy, which reached a

climax when he was sent as Ambas
sador to Germany in succession to
Dr. William E. Dodd, a professional
succeeding a distinguished amateur.
In this installment of his memoirs,
the first volume of which appeared
in 1938, he recounts his experiences
between wars. . . . He has neverthe
less included a sufficient freight of
opinion and reflection to make it an

important contribution to the dis
cussion of American policy, past and
future. Mr. Wilson's views are those
of a professional who was never a

mere technician. He weighed as well
as executed the policies which came

to him from Washington; he looked
at origins and he thought of conse
quences; and he has not been re

luctant to set down in his book criti
cisms of established policies which
should�and perhaps will�arouse

others to reconsider their positions.
"The story begins in Switzerland

during the last war and, after far
wanderings, ends there in 1937. Mr.
Wilson played an important part in
making the American Legation in
Switzerland one of the most valu
able listening posts in Europe during
the last war, for from there came

most of the information available to

the Washington authorities about
conditions in Germany and South
eastern Europe .... He also makes
it clear that the breaking up of

Austria-Hungary into many sep
arate countries . . . was made prac

tically unavoidable by the war pol
icy of theWestern powers. When the
time came to deal with Austria-

Hungary at the peace conference, it
was impossible to replace the war

policy with the peace policy. This ex

periment may be of some use today,
for it shows that you cannot success
fully dissociate the two types of

policy.
"In general Mr. Wilson seems to

feel that American policy suffers
from improvision .... He implies,
moreover, that our moral convic
tions . . . get in the way of formulat
ing policies which it is technically
impossible to execute in a conten
tious world .... Mr. Wilson is pes
simistic about the prospects of for
mulating American policy in any
more rigorous fashion than in times
past. He is, that is to say, resigned to
accepting our deficiencies and hoping
for the best. But his experiences
have led him to the conclusion that
. . . America . . . will 'only accept
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risks when its own existence or vital
interests are involved.'
"... The moralistic amateurs

. . . should read Mr. Wilson's fas
cinating book and ponder his ac

count of the events which led him to
his hard-boiled position."�C. Hart
ley Grattan, The New York Times
Book Review.

The American Cause. By Archibald
MacLeish, Beta '15. Duell, Sloan
and Pearce. $1.00.

A Time to .Speak. By Archibald
MacLeish, Beta '15. Houghton
Mifflin & Co. $2.75.
"The first question that Franklin

Roosevelt is reported to have asked

Harry Hopkins after his return from
England was: 'Who writes Church
ill's speeches for him.'"' It is well
known that Stylist Churchill writes
his own speeches. But the chiefs keep
a jealous literary eye on one another,
and the President may have feared
that Churchill had a bigger gun in
his pocket than Archibald Mac
Leish. For Washington newshawks
credit the Librarian of Congress
with writing much of the Third In

augural and more than one cozy
Fireside Chat. This week they
scanned the two latest MacLeish

prose books for futher stylistic evi
dences. There were plenty.
"

. . . A Time to Speak, a collec
tion of MacLeish prose of the past
decade, . . . show(s) . . . the impor
tance of the poet's role in a world of
social change.
"The American Cause ... in view

of his relations with the White
House, ... is almost an official
statement of the case for democracy.
Quibblers may wish that MacLeish
had been a little more explicit as to

what the democracy of the future
will look like. But most Americans
will agree that the case for the de

mocracy of the present has seldom
been better presented.

Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15

'"The issue before the American

people ... is an issue between the
American people and themselves. . . .

Democracy is never a thing done.

Democracy is always something that
a nation must be doing. . . . What is

necessary now is one thing and one

thing only . . . that democracy be
come again democracy in action, not
democracy accomplished and piled
up in goods and gold.' Such democ

racy, promises Librarian MacLeish,
'is a cause for which the stones

themselves will fight.'"�Time.

John Kendrick Bangs {Lambda '83).
By Francis Hyde Bangs, Beta '15.
Alfred A. Knopf. $3.00.
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"... John Kendrick Bangs, who
died in 1922, was a humorist, a lec
turer, an editor, a critic, a librettist,
a politician�and successful as all
six. Lillian Russell played in his

chipper GUbertian revision of The
School for Scandal. As a lecturer he
earned $500 a week for discreet
blends of laughter and sentiment on
such subjects as Salubrities (nice
celebrities) I Have Met. As an editor
he . . . brightened up "The Editor's
Drawer" of Harper s Monthly, ran
Harper's Weekly until Colonel
George Harvey crowded him out.
He set a whole generation's style of
tame, facile humor. . . . His House
Boat on the Styx became a best-seller
and was credited with having re

lieved the U. S. reading public of its
fear of hell.
"So prolific was Bangs that the

number of his pseudonyms put a

strain on his wit. ... In politics he
was defeated for Mayor of Yonkers,
but became a very useful bird dog
for the imperialism of Roosevelt I
and General Leonard Wood in Cuba
(on which he wrote a book) and in
the Philippines. Had Wood been
nominated in 1920, Bangs would
probably have gone to the Court of
St. James's. In the reconstruction of
France he more or less worked him
self to death. On his deathbed he
said : 'Give Billy Phelpsmy love, and
tell him that although I'm prostrate
I know the world is safe in his
hands.'
"Son Francis Hyde Bangs' biog

raphy is a . . . portrait of a person
able, energetic businessman . . .

making good through capitalizing a

bottomless facility for thin wit. It
also evokes a rather sterile era in
U. S. cultural history. The merry

dinners of Bangs and his circle still
echo bloodlessly in Manhattan's

Century Club, and their humor,
which used to roll the genteel fami
lies of this continent in the aisles,
still lives palely in a few faculty-cen
sored class annals . . . ."�Time.

Celibate at Twilight. By John
Mosher, Delta Delta 'I4. Random
House.

"Bachelor Memoirs, not un

touched by a gentlenoteof sentiment,
ranging from a quiet evening with a

dress shirt to moments of violent
panic on Fire Island, by a man who
knows and forgives a lot. With a

number of illustrations by Mary
Petty that set a suitable tone for the
whole collection."�Time.
(BrotherMosher is Cinema Editor

of The New Yorker.�Editor.)

Charleston Goes to Harvard: The
Diary of a Harvard Student in
1831. By Arthur H. Cole, Kappa
'11. Harvard University Press.
$1.50.

"From the Diary of a Harvard
Junior of 1831 comes a true picture
of the Harvard of that period. Nat
urally enough a day-by-day account
of the happenings in a young stu
dent's life gives us a more intimate
picture of the time than do the more

mature works of former writers.
"The author of this diary, Jacob

Rhett Motte, was a descendant of
two distinguished Charleston fami
lies and his daily reports of events
show him to have been a youngster
rather above the average mentally.
"The Harvard of that day seems

to have offered rather a quiet and
Continued on page 216)
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SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ANNALS OF PSI
UPSILON CLOSE JULY 1ST

By Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, Archivist

AT THIS writing, late in April, a
L considerable part of the Annals

ofPsi Upsilon is already in type and
the text for most of the remainder
completed. The prepaid subscrip
tions have been prompt and in
gratifying volume. The letters re

ceived indicate a wide interest, and
the success of the undertaking is
assured.

_
As early as 1840, Psi Upsilon had

appointed an historian�Isaac Day
ton, Theta '38. In 1843, William
Taylor, Theta '38, wrote his History
of Psi Upsilon, which is still in

manuscript form, and is to have its
first publication in the Annals. In
1845, the Convention began a dis
cussion about a History of Psi Up
silon and of the chapters�"to fur
nish an account of their rise, prog
ress and present condition." The

subject was discussed regularly at

the Conventions that followed. The
Convention of 1867 appointed a

Committee on Archives. In 1869,
the Gamma was delegated to write
a History of Psi Upsilon. In 1870,
the Convention "suggested that
each chapter should write its own

history, and then place it in the
hands of someone to write a general
history."
However, in ThePsi Upsilon Epit

ome, by Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73,
we have had a noteworthy history.
Published privately in 1884, it gave
an account of our origin, growth,
conventions, songs, and of the
tributes paid to its influence by men

whose names long have been house
hold words. It was the Bible of the
rushing committees. It will be repub
lished in the forthcoming Annals.
Earlier than Jacobs, Professor

Willard Fiske, Psi '51, searched out
and established the facts of our his
tory, and in 1895 published as a

little book an address he had de
livered at the Convention of 1876
�"The Story of The Psi Upsilon."
This also will be reproduced in the
Annals.
It is interesting to recall that

starting in 1841 Psi Upsilon has
held 100 Conventions without a

break, except in 1842, and 1917, one
of the World War years. The list of
officers and delegates and a brief
digest of the proceedings of all these
Conventions, as well as a history of
the Executive Council and of its
part, since its establishment in 1869,
in the affairs of the Fraternity, will
be treated in separate chapters in
the Annals. There will be another
chapter on the history of The
Diamond and the various efforts to
found a periodical, stemming per
sistently back to the early fifties.
Chapters on our Songs, Alumni As
sociations, Heraldry, Bibliography,
and a concluding chapter on "Past,
Present and Future."
An important part of the Annals

will be a history of each chapter by
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, son of the
author of the famous Epitome. Its
character and extent as to individual
chapters will depend upon the ma-
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terial which the chapter historians
have assembled and furnished for a

compact story of the Fraternity.
The book will be of 800 pages or

more, on thin paper, including
photographs of chapter and conven

tion groups and chapter-houses old
and new. The Annals will include
also a Directory of all living mem

bers, compiled by the Alumni Asso
ciation and arranged geographically,
including the names of the pre.'sent
undergraduate members and their
home addresses�and if they have
been ) furnished fpromptly by the
chapters in usual course to the
Executive Council.
In order to deliver the book early

in the Fall, in September if possible,

uneventful sort of life. From day to
day the routine is about the same.

Prayers�breakfast�lectures�read
�dinner�swim�home�tea�read
�bed�is the usual order of events
broken only by the frequent trips to
Boston ....
"Because Jacob was a southerner

his comparison of the North and the
South in respect to their observance
of the Fourth of July is most inter
esting. In the South everyone, white
and black alike, devotes his time and
money to the sole engrossing subject
of pleasure. In the North people are

it is necessary to close the subscrip
tion list on July 1. That means

that the only copies of the Annals

of Psi Upsilon that will be available
for distribution will be those already
subscribed and paid for on and be
fore July 1, 1941.
In giving this final notice, I am

requested by the Advisory Commit
tee, assisting in its preparation, to
express its gratification, as I do, for
the Archivist, for the Fraternity-
wide co-operation and encourage
ment which has been extended�

from the chapters, the Executive
Council, the Alumni Association, the
alumni organizations of the chapters
and from individual undergraduates
and alumni throughout Psi Upsilon.

so absorbed in making a penny that
no holiday will keep them from
doing any work that will further
this end ....
"He was much like the boys of

to-day in frequently oversleeping the
breakfast hour; however, beseemed
to take this weakness of his very
seriously and again and again made
solemn vows to break himself of this
pernicious habit. On the whole I
think that Jacob was far more seri
ous-minded than the boys I knew in
my Harvard days . . . ."�A. G.
Chandler, The Bowdoin Alumnus.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

(Continued from page 212)



PSI UPSILON IN MILITARY SERVICE

Below are listed the names, branches of service, imits, ranks, etc., of every brother about
whom information has been received. All additions to the list,with all the information possible,
will be greatly appreciated, and any corrections to the list that is printed below will be wel
comed.

Name and Address Year Branch of Service Unit Rank

theta

Ferguson, W. E.. Pliiladelphia Navy Yard,
Philadelphia, Fa.

Weed, Dr. J., Camp Shelby. Hattiesburg,
Miss.

Berne, R., Fort DuPont, Delaware
Davis, W. T., Barksdale Field, Shreve-
port. La.

Faurot, R. C, Pensacola, Fla.
Fluharty, J. W.
Hausdorf, B. C.
Holt, E. W., Pensacola, Fla.
Hubbard, F. G., Fort Devens, Mass.
Petach, J. E.
Raven, .1. A.

Bartlett, A. E., c/o Postmaster, New
York, N. Y.

Francis, A. S., Jr., M.I.T., Cambridge,
Mass.

Fuller, L. W., c/o Postmaster, New York,
N.Y.

Hale, G. D., U. S. Naval Hospital, Parris
Island, S. C.

Payson, W. F., U. S. Naval Air Station,
Norfolk, Va.

Standish, F. D., West Point, N. Y.
Waterman, P., Locker Field, Honolulu,
Hawaii

Watson. T. J., Jr., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Miller, C. W., San Diego, Cal.

Brady, F.M., Albrook Field, Corozal, C. Z.

Bloodgood, W. 0.
Schlosberg, R. T., Academy of Motion
Picture Arts & Sciences, Hollywood,
Calif.

Webster, B.

Wyncoop, E. J., Jr., Quantico, Va.

Knapp, W., Pensacola, Fla.

Class, R. O., Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111.

Goodale, A. O., Jr., Coral Gables, Fla.
Pittsford, J. C.
Weiant, C. A., Jr.

Stuart, Rev. D. C, Fort McClellan, Ala.

Bonner, J. R.
Berry, B. G., Fort Benning, Ga.
Carr, D. E., Jr.
Cubby, W. B., Northwestern University
Evanston, 111.

.

Hansen, H. L., Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111.

^^ ,

Hills, H. H., Fort Slocum-on-Hudson, New
York

Lynds, T. J., Jr., San Juan, P. R.

'37

'29

'39
'40
'40
'40
'40
'38
'39

'14

'39

'40

'35
'41

'29
'37

'20

'42

'18

'40

'40

'43
'35
'40

'40

'37

'32
'40

U.S.N.R.

U.S.A.
DELTA

Engineers-

U.S.A.A.C.
U.S.N.A.C.
U.S.A.A.C.

U.S.N.A.C.

U.S.N.A.C.
U.S.N.A.C.
SIGMA

U.S.N.

U.S.N.A.D.

U.S.N.R.

U.S.N.A.C.
U.S.M.A.

ZETA
U.S.A.C.
LAMBDA

U.S.A.A.C.
KAPPA

U.S.A.A.C.

U.S.A.

U.S.N.R.
PSI

U.S.M.C.
UPSILON

U.S.N.A.C.
IOTA

U.S.N.R.
U.S.A.A.C.
U.S.A.
U.S.N.R.

PHI
U.S.A.

PI
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.N.

U.S.N.R.

U.S.N.R.

US.A.
U.S.N.R.

102nd Anti-Tank

U.S.S. Ranger

U.S.S. Wyoming

U.S.S. Texas

Company K

102nd Observation
Squadron

(motion photography)

Yeoman

Capt.

Lieut.

Lieut.

Comdr.

Ensign

Comdr.

Ensign
Cadet

Lieut.
Lieut.

Lt. Col.

Major

Ensign

Lieut.

108 Inft., 27th Div. Chaplain

101st Anti-Tank Co. C

U.S.S. Arkansas

U.S.S. Hogan

Sgt.
Capt.
Ensign

Capt.
Ensign
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Name and Address

Carver, J. R., Toronto, Can.

Pressy, Rev. H. E. P., Fort Blanding, Fla.
Smith, Rev. B. L. B., Fort Clark, Texas

Rhoad, R. R.

Boyle, F. F., Fort Jackson, S. C.
Bradshaw, C. B.
Ceilings, C. C.
Shields, E. M.

Howard, J. M.
O'Neill, D. J.

Roberts, A. J., .Jr., 414 Christie, Ottawa, III.
Schroeder, C.

Cook, K., Quantico, Va.
Diemand, J. A., Jr.
Foley, J. A., II, Fort Devens, Mass.
McReynolds, J. O., Washington, D. C.
Means, C, Fort Bragg, j\. C.
Mills, E. S., Fort Devens, Mass.
Smith, H. v., Jr., Camp Stewart. Savan
nah, Ga.

Spencer, G. H., Jr.
Townsend, C. C., Fort Devens, Mass.
Warden, J. P., Fort Devens, Mass.
Wright, G. S., Camp Stewart, Savannah,
Ga.

Brewster, Dr. W. R.
Bryce, J. D.
Burton, G. A.
Carrick, D. D.
Campbell, J. C. A.
Coons, H. L.
Douglas, R. P.
Dowling, I. M.
Easson, J. G.
Emerson, H. R.
Firth, L. M.
Gowe, R. L.
Graham, V. B.
Henderson, R. G.
Johnson, J. C.
Kerr, D. S. M.
McCrimmon, A. M.
McHugh, W. T.
MacPherson, B. E.
MacPherson, Dr. A. W.
Magwood, C. M.
Marquis, Dr. J. A. D.
Patterson, W. E.
Perrett, J. E.
Robertson, Dr. D. P.
Robertson, S.
Robertson, W. S.
Rowell, F. N. A.
Ruddy, R. K.
Segsworth, R. L.
Sweet, G. E. F.

Tedman, B. M. H.

Aird, W. H.
Armstrong, W. J., II
Cayford, R.
Dinning, N. F.
Gross, P. N.
Hayman, W. M.
Izard, J. A. W.
Moore, J. T.
Moreland, J. W.
Morton, J. N.

Year Branch of Service Unit Rank

CHI
'33 R.C.A.F.

BETA BETA
�19 U.S.A. 103 Inft., 43rd Div. Chaplain
'15 U.S.A. 112 Cav., 56th Brig. Chaplain

ETA
'22 U.S.N. Lieut.

TAU
'38 U.S.A. Lieut.
'40 U.S.A.
'40 U.S.N.R.
'20 U.S.N.R. Lieut.-Comdr.

RHO
'40 U.S.A.A.C.
'40 U.S.A.A.C.

OMICRON
'37 U.S.A.A.C.
'42 U.S.N.

DELTA DELTA
'40 U.S.M.C. Lieut.
'36 U.S.N.R.
'39 U.S.A. Squadron C Lieut.
'.39 U.S.A. Ordnance Department Lieut.
'32 U.S.A.
'38 U.S.A.

�40 U.S.A.
�40 U.S.N.R. Ensign
�39 U.S.A. Squadron A
'39 U.S.A. Squadron C Corp.
�40 U.S.A. 207 Coast Art. (Anti-

Air.) Battery G
NU

'23 R.C.A.F.
'40 R.C.E. Lieut.
'38 Meeh. Cavalry Gov. Gen. Horse Gds. Lieut.
�29 R.C.A. 12th Field Regt. Lieut.
'27 R.C.A. lOtli Field Batt'y Capt.'40 R.C.A.F.
'33
'28
'42 R.C.A.F. Sgt. Pilot'36 Infantry Grey-Simcoe Lieut.
'16 Headquarters Estates Dept. Major'29 R.C.A.S.C. Lieut.
�37 R.C.A.F.
'29 R.C.A.F. Flying Officer

'31 Infantry Toronto Scottish
'32 Infantry Capt.'16 R.C.O.C.
'31 R.C.A.

H. Q. Ottawa Capt.
Capt.�46 R.C.A.F.

'18
'05 R.C.A.F. L.A.C.
;33 R.C.A.F.
'25 Machine Gunners
�35 R.C.A.

Head'rs. M.D. 2 Capt.
Lieut.'34 R.C.A.M.C. Capt.
Capt.'27 Infantry

�42 R.C.A.F.
Lome Scots

�39 R.C.A.F.
'23 R.C.A.
[40 R.C.E. Lieut.'19 Headquarters Judge Advocate Gens. Major
'40 R.C.A.

Dept.
Lieut.

EPSILON PHI
'17 Infantry
�41 R.C.O.C.

48th Highlanders Lieut.
Lieut'42 R.C.A.C. Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Eng. Sub. Lieut.
Sub. Lieut.

�39 R.C.D.C.
'26 R.C.E.
�40 R.C.N.V.R.
'42 R.C.N.V.R.
'37
�44 R.C.A.F.
�43 R.C.N.V.R.

Sgt.
Anti-Aircrattsman
Sub. Lieut.
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Name and Address Year Branch of Service Unit
O'Neill, G. C.
SchoBeld, W. D.
Thomson, J. S.
Thomson, P. R.
Thomson, R. K.

'42
'40
'43
�43
'41

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.

R.C.A.S.C.

Rank

Observer

Anti-Aircraftsman

Lieut.

BRANCH OF SERVICE

Key
U.S.N.R. United States Naval Reserves
U.S.A. United States Army
U.S.N. United States Navy
U.S.N.A.D. United States Naval Aeronautical Department
U.S.N.A.C. United States Naval Air Corps
U.S.M.A. United States Military Academy
U.S.A.A.C. United States Army Air Corps

'

U.S.M.C. United States Marine Corps
U.S.A.O.T.C. United States Army Officers Training Corps
R.C.A.F. Royal Canadian Air Force
R.C.A. Royal Canadian Artillery
R.C.E. Royal Canadian Engineers
R.C.A.M.C. Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps
R.C.O.C. Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps
R.C.A.S.C. Royal Canadian Army Service Corps
R.C.A.C. Royal Canadian Armoured Corps
R.C.D.C. Royal Canadian Dental Corps
R.C.N.V.R. Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserves

RUSHING CHAIRMEN FOR 1941

The names and summer addresses of the
rushing chairmen of the various chapters are

listed below.
Delta, Walter H. Johnson, 115 West 183rd

Street, New York, N. Y.; Sigma, Joseph F.

Lockett, Rockport, Mass.; Gamma, F. Curtis
Eastman, 18 Salem End Road, Framingham
Centre, Mass., and Mano McLaughlin, 2649
N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.; Zeta,
James H. Ingersoll, Winnetka, 111.; Lambda,
David C. Keutgen, 31 Stebbins Avenue,
Staten Island,N.Y. ; Kappa, Bradford Briggs,
70 Roosevelt Avenue, Pelham, N. Y.; Iota,
Herman T. Tausig, Jr., 1708 N. Second

Street, Harrisburg, Pa. Phi, Harold F. Wood,
1039 South Bell Avenue, Chicago, 111; Omega,
Richard G. Bolks, 3642 Jackson Street, Sioux
City, Iowa; Chi, William W. Paty, Jr., 2615
Lincoln Street, Evanston, 111.; Tau, Richard

L. Alcorn, 112 County Line Road, Bryn
Mawr, Pa.; Mu, Horace Hitch, Jr., 5117

Queen Avenue S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Ep
silon, Hayward Thomas, 456 South Plymouth,
Los Angeles, Cat, and David Leaf, 2439

Inverness, Los Angeles, Cal.; Omicron, James
Cooke, 4840 Elm Street, Skokie, 111.; Delta
Delta, Robert H. Comfort, Greenwich, Conn. ;
Theta Theta, James H. Sullivan, 320 39th
Avenue, North, Seattle, Wash.; Epsilon Phi,
John David Keys, 201 Brock Avenue, Mont
real West, Que.; Zeta Zeta, Ian McDonald,
1789 Mathews Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
It is sugge.sted that all communications to

the Theta, Psi, Xi, Upsilon, Pi, Beta Beta,
Eta, Rho, and Nu be sent to their respective
houses, marked for the attention of the rush

ing chairman.

PSI US OF PHILADELPHIA

IT'S ALL out for the Annual Psi
U of Philadelphia Spring Outing

on the afternoon and evening ofMay
22. A cordial welcome is extended all

brothers. For further particulars
address George T. Sharp, 300 South
36th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DONATES KEYS

The following not previously re

ported Brothers have been awarded

keys by the Alumni Association of
Psi Upsilon in the last two academic

years :

Phi Beta Kappa
Norman Gay Upsilon
Charles C. Gillespie Xi

Sydney P. Harrison Delta Delta
Edwin C. Johnson Xi

Tau Beta Pi
Richard C. Hill Pi
Richard C. Morris Theta Theta

James D. Stephens Pi

Sigma Xi
Henry L. Crosby Theta
Frederick C. Schmidt Theta

MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

ELECTS OFFICERS

The Mu will celebrate the Fiftieth

Anniversary of its founding, at the,
Minneapolis Club at 6:30 o'clock

Thursday, May 22nd. Dress will be
informal.
A number of the Chapter mem

bers will be present and an extraor

dinary evening is planned by those
Brothers in charge. All Alumni are
asked to turn out in full force to

make this the best alumni banquet
in the 50 years of the Chapter's
existence.
Election of officers for the coming

year's activities of the Mu Alumni
Association was held early in
March. The men chosen were: Mau
rice Strothman, 2nd, Mu '30, 1515

Rand Tower, Minneapolis, presi
dent; Austin Knutson, Mu '39, 1st
National Bank and Trust Company,
Minneapolis, secretary; and James

Coleman, Mu '35, 1140 McKnight
Building, Minneapolis, treasurer.

SEATTLE ALUMNI ACTIVE

The Seattle group of alumni has
had two successful dinners at the

Edmond Meany Hotel. Both were

well attended according to the re

port of Secretary James Wood Fra

zier, Theta Theta '30, and the asso

ciation is enjoying an active season

under President W. B. Lane, Theta
Theta '26.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

OF THE NU CHAPTER

Secretary R. W. Irvine of the
Alumni Association of the Nu re

ports :

"During the last few months, the
war has been becoming increasingly
important in the lives and activities
of our members. The ever growing
list of brothers, who are now on ac

tive service is a source of great pride
to all members of the fraternity and
we are confident that these brothers
will distinguish themselves as their

predecessors did in the last great
war" (see list, p. 28).
"Besides these men, who are on

active service, there is an even

larger group, who are working hard
in various Officer's training groups,
preparing for the day that their
services will be required.
"In view of the demands made by

these grimmer activities of war, the
work of the Alumni Association has
been somewhat curtailed. We are

glad to report, however, that the
popular monthly dinners have been
continued successfully throughout
the season and the Association con

tinues to thrive."



ALUMNI NOTES

(The Editor wishes to acknowledge the
great assistance of the various chapter news
bulletins in the preparation of these items
about alumni.)

THETA

Walter C. Baker, '15, trustee and
assistant treasurer of Union, has
been appointed chairman of a com

mittee to make a survey of the col
lege and its future problems in the
fields of finance and scholastic em

phasis (see p. 205).
The Hon. Dow Beekman, '84, has

been honored by the Otchodela
Council of Boy Scouts at a dinner
in Middleburgh (N. Y.) Central
School, because of his thirty years
of service to scouting. After being
presented with a thirty-year pin, he
talked on the early history of Troop
2, which he founded. A recent

book, The Brave Frontiers, by Helen
Fuller Orton, was dedicated to him
as "... Judge and Distinguished
citizen of the Schoharie Valley,
Charter Member and former Presi
dent of the Schoharie County His
torical Society, who first called my
attention to the Valley's heroic his

tory during the American Revolu
tion."

BETA

F. Trubee Davison, '18, is one of
the five candidates for Alumni Fel
low at Yale. He is associated with
the law firm of White & Case, 14

Wall Street, and resides in Locust

Valley, L. I.
George L. Harrison, '10, formerly

president of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, became presi
dent of the New York Life Insurance

Company recently.

William Lyon Phelps, '87, was re

cently named director of the Hall of
Fame, succeeding the late Dr. John
H. Finley. At present, after nearly
fifty years a member of the faculty
at Yale, Professor Emeritus Phelps
is Yale's Public Orator at all aca
demic occasions and is the compiler
of the recently published, A Mother's

Anthology.
SIGMA

Prominent participants in the
alumni associations of Brown Uni

versity have of late been John W.
Fawcett, '22, who was nominated
for a place as Alumni Member on

the Athletic Council; Edward T.
Richards, '27, president of the Brown
Club of Providence; and Col. H.

Anthony Dyer, '94, who inspected
a battalion of the Brown Naval
R.O.T.C. in its first public appear
ance since its organization last
fall.
Byron S. Watson, '97, president

and chairman of the Rhode Island
Insurance Company, has resigned
his presidency but will continue in
his other capacity. He asked to be.
relieved of his duties as president
that he might be enabled to devote
all his time to the Company's ad
ministration.
Edward T. Richards, '27, has been

named to a vacancy as a Brown

University Alumni Fund Trustee.
After twelve years in office, Wil

liam DavisMiller, '09, of Providence
has resigned as President of the
Providence Public Library. He re

mains on the board and is a member
of the Executive and Library Com
mittees.
The following items were sub-
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mitted by Edward T. Richards, '27:
Harry G. Seidel, '12, has recently

written us from his address "Ravens-
wood," Kingston Hill, Surrey, Eng
land. The censor made no effort to
delete anything in the letter itself
but, alas, the check referred to

therein and enclosed in payment of
Sigma alumni dues must be reported
as lost, strayed or stolen. We under
stood that the censorship was strict
but this does seem a bit thick.
Frank O. Hough, '24, of Cornwall-

on-Hudson, New York, has just
published The Neutral Ground,
his third full length historical novel.
We were privileged to see some of
the proofs before publication and
we predict an enthusiastic reception
by the general public.
Stephen O. Waterman, '86, re

cently came on from Washington
to visit in Providence. Of course he
included Brown and the Sigma. As
hale and hearty, loyal and friendly,
as ever!
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Flather,

'24, announce a further addition to
their family. It's a boy, Joel, and it
seems to us that it's about the
seventh or eighth. Well, maybe it's
only the fourth, but we are a bit
doubtful.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland R. Macken

zie, '29, announce the birth of a son.

Roland's business address is 2535
Sherman Ave., N.W., Washington,
D. C.
We have had many inquiries for

the address of Brother James S.
Harrison, '35. He can be reached
c/o Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, Canada.
Itmay be of interest to our alumni

to note that among the air-minded

members of the Sigma are the fol
lowing :

Stephen Waterman, Jr., '29,
American Airway Co., 140 Federal
Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Feiten, '31, c/o United

Air Lines, Chicago, Illinois.
J. MerrillWright, Jr., '34, T.W.A.,

Inc., Allegheny County Airport,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gordon MacLaren, '35, District

Traffic Mgr., Northwest Airlines,
Inc., Rockefeller Center, New York,
N. Y.
Clinton T. Taylor, Jr., '39, Hyan-

nis Airport Corp., Hyannis, Mass.
Derek Van Dyke, '43, c/o Boeing

School of Aeronautics, Oakland
Airport, California.

LAMBDA

Nicholas Murray Butler, '82,
Columbia's president, passed his
79th birthday April 2, feeling that
he "couldn't be better, that I know
of." When asked by interviewers
about the possibility that he would
leave his post, He scoffed, "They'll
have to give me fifty million dollars
before I'll talk retirement. That
would solve our problems for the
next half-generation." In his press
conference Dr. Butler discussed the
damaging effect of the war on

Columbia in decreasing enrollments
and told of diminishing income re

turns through falling interest rates
(see p. 206).
John T. Cahill, '24, who is retiring

as United States Attorney, was

praised for his achievements by the
Association of the Bar of the City
of New York at a recent dinner
meeting in honor of judges of the
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United States District Court in the
southern district of New York.
Frederick P. Keppel, '98, president

of the Carnegie Corporation and
former dean of Columbia College,
has been named by the President
to a three-man committee to handle
and co-ordinate organized drives for
both foreign and domestic relief
funds. Secretary Hull proposed the
committee because relief drives face
frustration "if they are conducted
without regard to one another and
without proper co-ordination."
John Godfrey Saxe, '00, attorney

for Columbia University, is the
author of an article entitled "Inter-
State Divorce: Estoppel," which ap

peared in the February issue of the
New York State Bar Association Bul
letin.

KAPPA

Dr. Roswell P. Bates, '33,ofOrono,
Maine, has been elected supervising
director of the Bangor Osteopathic
Hospital.
Roland E. Clark, '01, of Portland,

Maine, and Mrs. Gladys G. Tingle
of New York announced their en

gagement this winter.

Edgar F. Cousins of Old Town,
Maine, was elected a member of the
90th legislature of his home state in

the recent elections.
Harold Fearon, '34, principal of

Lisbon Falls (Maine) High School,
was selected as president of the

Androscoggin County Teachers As

sociation at its annual meeting in

Lewiston recently.
Sterling Fessenden, '96, who is

still in Shanghai, wrote from there

last fall that his general condition
was better than it had been for some

time, but that he still has glaucoma

in one eye which is slowly improving
under treatment.

George Varney, '23, is in the law
firm of Sewall, Varney and Hartnett
in Portsmouth, N. H. With his
residence still in Berwick, Maine,
and still a member of the Maine
House of Representatives, he was

unopposed for the speakership of
the legislative body in January.

PSI

Oscar T. Barck, '23, of the Syra
cuse University history department,
has recently been heard broadcast

ing over Station WFBL in a weekly
program outlining the six historical

periods in Latin-American develop
ment.
Willard B. Eddy, '14, has been

elected a member of the Alumni
Council of Hamilton College, an

advisory body, as a delegate-at-
large. Other Psi men on this newly-
organized Council are: Charles F.

Hemenway, '10; Charles H. Seavor,
'21; and Wallace B. Johnson, '15.

XI

Frank E. Stevens, '17, is believed
to be the F. E. Stevens whose by
line on United Press stories appears
on the majority of reports that

emanate from Rumania these days.
C. Sutton, '00, Pennsylvania Na

tional Youth Administrator, has

recently supervised the erection of a

youth hotel at Daniel Boone's

birthplace in Berks County by a

crew of the NYA's workers. The

structure was built by pioneer meth
ods from logs cut down in nearby
woods and was sponsored by the

Pennsylvania Historical Commis
sion. Brother Sutton is also a na-
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tionally prominent Boy Scout Ex
ecutive.

IOTA

William L. Davis, III, '41, is

working in the Boeing Airplane
Company and is attending its school.
Phil Porter, Jr., '40, last year's

president of the Iota, is following in
the steps of his father (Iota '12) in
pursuing his theological studies. He
is reported to be doing well at the
Episcopal Theological School in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Harold A. Sparks, Jr., '38, is now

taking an active part in the vital
shipbuilding industry. He is working
in the offices of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com
pany of Newport News, Va.

OMEGA

Edward L. Hicks, Jr., '19, of Chi
cago recently announced the forma
tion of the New York Stock Ex
change firm of Hicks & Price, with
Chicago offices in the Chicago Board
of Trade Building. The new firm
will conduct a general brokerage
business in securities and commodi
ties. Brother Hicks has been in the
brokerage business since 1922 and
was formerly a partner in Lamson
Bros. & Co. and Harris Burrows &
Hicks.

PI

Bennett R. Berkhausen, '34, hav
ing spent several years studying
medicme abroad, is now at the
French Hospital, 330 West 30th
Street, New York City.
Frederick D. Chapman, '33, is a

resident physician at the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Can
ada.

Glenn H. Cox, '22, from whom no

word has been received in recent

years, has at last turned up. He is

secretary of a large Trenton adver

tising agency and the proud father
of a two-year-old son.

Rev. C. M. Eddy, '84, is to be sec

retary for his class reunion in June.
William A. Humphries, '41, who

graduated from Syracuse this past
January, is now living at 405 Center
Street, Bethlehem, Pa. He is con

nected with the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation.
Dr. Charles E. Packard, '07, of the

Institute of Cancer Research at
Columbia University was appointed
director of the Marine Biological
Laboratory at Woods Hole at the
annual meeting of its Board of
Trustees. He had been associate
director since 1938, and previous to
that time had served as clerk of the
corporation for seven years.
Eric Pratt, '39, is now with the

Carborundum Company and is liv
ing in Niagara Falls.
Truman H. Preston, '12, has just

been elected treasurer of the New
York State Automobile Association,
Edward C. Reifenstein, Jr., '30,

is now living in Watertown, Mass.,
where he is doing research and
graduate work at the Massachusetts
General Hospital. A daughter was

recently born to Mrs. Reifenstein.
Alfred L. Seelye, '37, professor of

Business English at the University
of Kansas, has recently been mar

ried to Miss Janet Fehr.
William Shuart, '75, has recently

been stricken with a severe case of
double pneumonia. The founder of
the Pi and its oldest living alumnus,
Brother Shuart is slowly but surely
recovering, but word from his son,
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John Shuart, Delta Delta '18, states
that his activity in the future will of
necessity be curtailed.
Milton C. Weiler, '32, is now liv

ing in Brooklyn and is rapidly be
coming famous for his excellent
work in illustrating magazine stories
and books.

CHI

Harry M. Beardsley, '86, has
been general manager of the Elmira
Water Board for the last twenty-six
years. During that period the water
rates have been reduced three times ;
over one million dollars has been
added to the plant's value; and an

equal amount of the outstanding
bonds have been redeemed. The city
purchased the plant from a private
corporation in 1915. While at Cor
nell, Brother Beardsley worked hard
for several years, along with two

other Chis, to establish the Univer

sity in football, but because they
could never get enough men for two
teams out to practice properly, the
idea was abandoned in 1885.
John W. Galling, '28, has become

associated with the National Radia
tor Company in charge of steel
boiler sales in the New York branch.

Formerlywith KewaneeBoilerCorp . ,

Brother Galling is also a director of
the Community Welfare Fund of
Eastchester, N. Y.

TAU

(Information concerning the 19^0
delegation at the Tau has been com

piled by Brother Alden R. Ludlow,
2nd, Tau 'W, and forwarded by
Brother William S. Eichelberger, Tau
'2^. Thanks are extended to them.�

Editor)
Robert H. Bolton, '30, is cashier

of the Rapides Bank and Trust

Company, Alexandria, Louisiana.
He is married and the proud father
of an eighteen-month-old son.

Charles B. Bradshaw, '40, has
enlisted in the United States Army
for three years.
Clifford C. Ceilings, '40, was re

cently on a United States Navy de
stroyer in the Panama Canal Zone.
He was on one of the Naval Reserve
Training cruises.
Charles J. DeRitus, '40, is work

ing for Sears, Roebuck & Co. in
Boston.
Dr. Eli Eichelberger, '29, was

re-elected president of the York, Pa.,
County Alumni Society of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania recently.
R. Douglass Gregg, '31, and wife

of Lansdowne, Pa., are receiving
congratulations on the arrival of a

daughter in April. Brother Gregg is
still merchandising with Newell &

Hoar, 1420 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia.
Arthur Heitz and Robert C.

Watts, '40, are working for Interna
tional Business Machines in Endi-
cott, N. Y.
Palmer Hughes, Jr., '40, is work

ing in the oil industry in Tulsa, Okla
homa.
Alden R. Ludlow, 2nd, '40, is at

the University of Pennsylvania Law
School.
A. LeConte Moore, Jr., '40, has

just announced his engagement and
plans to be married shortly to Miss

Marge Ferguson.
R. Bruce Murrie, '33, now has his

own candy manufacturing business,
the M. & M., Ltd., Newark, N. J.
Dr. John H. Musser, '05, has

been made president of the State
Board of Health in Louisiana. He
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has been professor of medicine at
Tulane University in New Orleans
for many years.
Samuel A. Rea, '40, is studying at

the Yale Law School.
Davis I. Smith, '40, is working

with his father in Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Gerald T. Sullivan, '40, is a first-

year student at the Texas Law
School.
Lafe Weeks, '40, is taking the

Government Flying C.P.T. appren
tice instructor's course at Des
Moines, Iowa.

MU

Henry N. Somsen, Jr., '32, is now
serving as Secretary to Senator
Joseph H. Ball of Minnesota. He
can be reached at 107 Senate Office
Building, Washington.

DELTA DELTA
Dr. Charles H. Kimberly, '20,

who has recently been appointed the
head of the Austen Fox Riggs Foun
dation in Stockbridge, Mass., has
been made lecturer and consultant
in psychiatry at Vassar College. He
is also consulting psychiatrist at
Williams College.
Edward P. Ripley, Jr., '32, has

been transferred from Bridgeport,
Conn., to High Point, N. C, where
his company sent him to open a

southern office. It's the Bassick
Company, Casters and Furniture
Trimmings, for which he has been
travelling for several years over

quite a bit of the South. He is selling
furniture to manufacturers and tex
tile mills, which constitute the or

ganization's big customers in the
district.
John D. Shuart, '18, has become

extremely active in local efforts of

OF PSI UPSILON

patriotic societies. As a member of
the executive committee of the
Springfield Committee to Defend
America, he has delivered radio ad
dresses explaining the primary aims
of theWilliam Allen White Commit
tee for Defense of America. In
business he is affiliated with the
Springfield Glazed Paper Company.
H. Haydn Taylor, '38, is associ

ated with the William T. Knott Co.,
128 West 31st Street, N. Y. C, as

an assistant buyer.
L. Marlon Taylor, Jr., '38, has

recently obtained a position with
the General Electric Company in
Lynn, Mass. He is in the production
office. Previously he had been an

automobile salesman.
Samuel W. Wolcott, '18, and

Charles M. Cutler, '21, are both
very prominent in affairs of the
Williams College Alumni Associa
tion of Boston, which organization
has several hundred members. The
former has just been re-elected
treasurer. Brother Cutler, chairman
of the executive committee, ar

ranged for the dinner meeting,
which was the second largest in 74
years of its history, with 150 gradu
ates in attendance.

THETA THETA

Russell F. Ahrens, '24, has been
named eastern sales manager for
United Air Lines, covering all terri
tory from Denver to the Atlantic,
with headquarters at Chicago. Since
his graduation he worked for .several
life insurance companies until 1928,
when he joined UAL.
Thomas E. Dobbs, '19, is owner

and publisher of the Snohomish
County Tribune, Snohomish, Wash
ington.



IN MEMORIAM

The Right Rev. Chauncey
BuNCE Brewster, Beta '68
(Retired Bishop of Connecticut)
The Right Rev. Chauncey Bunce

Brewster, Protestant Episcopal
Bishop of the Connecticut Diocese
for twenty-nine years until 1928,
died in Hartford, Conn., on April 9
at the age of 92.

(The obituary of his brother, Ben
jamin Brewster, former Bishop of
Maine, appeared in the March issue
of The Diamond.)
Bishop Brewster, the oldest mem

ber of the Episcopal Church's
House of Bishops, was descended
from a family long prominent in the
church. He was born in Windham,
Conn., September 5, 1848, the oldest
son of the Rev. Joseph and Sarah
Bunce Brewster. The Rev. Joseph
Brewster was rector of St. Paul's
Church in Windham at the time of
his oldest son's birth, but a few years
later the family moved to New

Haven, where the father became rec
tor of Christ Church.
The future bishop attended the

public schools of that city and en

tered Yale with the class of 1868,
when he was graduated with honors
and chosen as class orator. In later

years he received an honorary doc

torate from the university. After re
maining at Yale as a tutor of Greek
and Latin for two years, he entered
the Berkeley Divinity School, then
at Middletown, Conn., and upon

completing his studies there was ap

pointed deacon in the Church of the

Holy Trinity atMiddletown in 1872.

He was at the time of his death the

oldest living alumnus of the Berke

ley Divinity School, which is today
a part of Yale University.
In 1873 he was ordained as a priest

and became rector of Christ Church
in Rye, N. Y., where he remained

Rt. Rev. Chauncey Bunce
Brewster, D.D

until 1881. In the latter year he went
to Detroit as rector of Christ Church
in that city and four years later be
came the rector of Grace Church,
Baltimore. In 1888 he was chosen as

rector of Grace Church, Brooklyn,
and remained there until 1897 when
he was called as Coadjutor Bishop
of Connecticut, without prior knowl
edge, after he thrice had refused
election as bishop of other dioceses.

During the period of almost three
decades (1899-1928) when he was

Bishop of Connecticut, Dr. Brew
ster was a scholarly liberal leader
anxious to apply the traditions of an
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ancient faith to the social needs of a

changing modern world. Following
the World War he became an ardent
advocate of Woodrow Wilson and
his plans for the League of Nations,
as well as an opponent of prohibi
tion.
The duty of the church in the age

of social co-operation which he pre
dicted would follow the end of the

age of individualism was pointed out
to other church leaders at an Epis
copal Church convention in 1919 in
Detroit. He urged the church to take
a stand for the principle of collective
bargaining, a part for the employed
in the management of industry, the
placing of economics on a broader
human basis and reasonable rela
tions of partnership between capital
and labor.
Bishop Brewster married in 1873

Miss Susan Huntington Whitney.
After her death, he married Miss
Alice T. Stephenson, who died some

years ago.

Harry Thompson Burbank,
Kappa '00

(Retired Teacher)

Harry Thompson Burbank has re
cently passed away, according to re

ports emanatmg from Exeter, New
Hampshire.
A native of that town, where he

was born on May 19, 1877,Mr. Bur
bank taught at Phillips Exeter
Academy there after his graduation
from Bowdoin for many years. Since
severing his connection, he had been
living in Concord, New Hampshire.

Allen Leon Churchill,
Kappa '95

(Editor)
Allen Leon Churchill died in his

home in Flushing, Long Island on

November 15.
Born in Houlton, Maine, on Feb

ruary 26, 1873, Mr. Churchill grad
uated from Bowdoin in 1895 and en

tered editorial work after Com
mencement. For many years he was

associate editor of the "New Inter
national Encyclopedia and Year
Book."

Albert Lockier Freeman,
Tau '15

Albert Lockier Freeman died sud

denly on March 12 of heart trouble
which developed in connection with
a severe case of influenza.
He was a partner in Samuel T.

Freeman & Company, a firm
founded by his great-grandfather in
1805, and had been president for
several terms of the Better Business
Bureau of Philadelphia, an organiza
tion formed to see that the buying
public was given a square deal. This
association, under Mr. Freeman's
leadership, did a great deal of work
in forcing out of existence various
racketeering businesses and methods
which had been victimizing buyers,
although the public, in general, was
hardly aware of the protective work
being accomplished.
In the first World War he enlisted

as a private in April, 1917. He was

with troops who were among th(!
first of the 28th Division to land in
France in 1918 and his regiment, the
109th Infantry, was almost con

stantly under fire from early July,
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1918, until the Armistice. His regi
ment was cited for bravery in action
in a number of engagements. He
moved up rapidly in rank, and when
the war was over, he was a Captain.
He was liaison officer duringmuch of
his over-seas service, and did mes

senger work between the front lines
and headquarters for weeks under
heavy fire.
The death of Mr. Freeman is a

great loss to the Tau chapter of Psi
Upsilon and to the alumni organiza
tion of Philadelphia. Although he
left college before his class gradu
ated, he kept in close touch with the

Fraternity and with chapter affairs.
Unless business engagements pre
vented, he could be counted on to be
present at initiations and at gather
ings arranged for by the Psi Upsilon
of Philadelphia.
He belonged to a group of Tau

Alumni who resided in, or not too far
away from Philadelphia, who were

in college at about the same time,
and who kept in fairly close touch
with one another. This group of
about a dozen men has lost more
than half its members in the last

twenty years.
A great enthusiast, Mr. Freeman

loved his work, his friends and his

fraternity. He gave himself whole

heartedly to anything in which he
decided to become involved. He is
survived by his wife, Frances, Wil
son Freeman formerly of Danville,
Va., and by two daughters.

Adolph August Hoehling,
Eta '89

(Retired Supreme Court Justice)

Adolph August Hoehling retired
District of Columbia Supreme Court

Justice, died February 17 in Wash
ington, D. C, at the age of 72.
A native of Philadelphia and a

resident of Chevy Chase, Md., Jus
tice Hoehling administered a second
oath of office to President Calvin
Coolidge in 1923 in the Willard
Hotel, eighteen days after the Presi
dent's father had administered the
first oath in his Vermont home. The
incident was kept a secret until 1932.

Percy Jackson, Lambda '87
(Prominent Lawyer)

Reprinted from the New York
Herald-Tribune, April 12, 1941.

Percy Jackson, lawyer, executive
of nine fire and casualty insurance
companies and a leader in the Boy
Scout movement, died yesterday in
the stationmaster's office at the
I.R.T. subway station at Grand
Central Terminal, where he was

taken after he collapsed at 8:30
a.m. in a Lexington Avenue train.
Mr. Jackson, who lived at 350 East

Fifty-seventh Street, was seventy-
seven years old. His law office was

at 43 Cedar Street.
For twenty-four years, Mr. Jack

son was an active member of the
Manhattan Council of the Boy
Scouts of America, having served
for the last sixteen years as president
of the council.
He was also a director of the

American Association on Indian
Affairs and passed many months of
each year studying the history of
the American Indian. He returned

recently from a tour of several
months in the Southwest and Mex
ico, where he investigated the work
of the Indian mound builders. He
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was chairman of the Indian division
of the Inter-racial Committee of
the Boy Scouts of America, and a

member of the executive committee
of the American School of Research.
Mr. Jackson was born in Belle

ville, N. J. He studied at the College
of Geneva, Switzerland, and at the

University of Heidelberg, Germany,
before he graduated from Yale Uni
versity in 1885 with a degree of
Bachelor of Philosophy. Two years
later he received his law degree at

Columbia University and began to

practice law in New York.
Mr. Jackson was an executive of

the Firemen's Insurance Company
of Newark; the Mechanics Fire In
surance Company, of Philadelphia;
the National Benjamin Franklin
Fire Insurance Company, of Pitts
burgh; the Girard Fire and Marine
Insurance Company, of Philadel
phia; the Superior Fire Insurance
Company, of Pittsburgh; the Con
cordia Fire Insurance Company, of
Milwaukee; the Mechanics Fire
Insurance Company, of Milwaukee;
the Commercial Casualty Insurance
Company, of Newark; and the Met
ropolitan Casualty Insurance Com
pany, of 59 John Street.
He was a director of theWorthing

ton Pump and Machinery Corpora
tion, of Harrison, N. J.; president of
the Culley & Martin Company of
New Mexico, dealers in cattle and
sheep, and president of the board
of governors of the Yale Publishing
Association, Inc.
Mr. Jackson was president of the

class of 1885, Yale University, and
a member of the American, New
York State and New York County
Bar Associations, the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York,

the Archeological Institute of Amer

ica, the American Folklore Society,
the Merchants Association of New
York, the Citizens Union and the
Consumers League.
Mr. Jackson was a member of the

University, Yale, City, Beaver
Dam, Sports, Yountakah Country,
Long Island Country and Ardsley
Clubs and the Down Town Associa
tion and the Century Association.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Mrs. Edna Morse Walker, whom he
married in 1932, and a brother,
Edward Jackson of Newark. Mr.
Jackson's first wife died in 1926.

Irwin Boyle Laughlin, Beta '93

Irwin Boyle Laughlin, former
American Minister to Greece and
Ambassador to Spain, died at his
home in Washington, D. C, at the
age of 69, after a long illness.
Mr. Laughlin was born in Pitts

burgh, Pa., on April 26, 1871, the
son of Major George McCully and
Isable McKennan Laughlin. He re

ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Yale in 1893 and then, follow
ing his graduation, entered into the
offices of Jones & Laughlin Steel
Corporation, where he remained
until he resigned in 1903. In the last
three years of his tenure he was

Treasurer of the Corporation.
Following his resignation he be

came secretary to Lloyd C. Griscom,
the American Minister to Japan.
Preferring the diplomatic service to
steel as a career. Brother Laughlin
represented theUnited States abroad
for thirty years, during which time
he rose from second secretary to the
American Legation at Tokyo to
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Ambassador to Spain. He succes

sively held the following diplomatic
posts: secretary to the American
Legation at Bangkok and Consul
General for Siam, 1906-7; second
secretary to the Legation at Peking,
1907; second secretary to the Em

bassy in Russia, 1907-8; secretary
to the Legation to Greece and Mon

tenegro, 1908-9; second secretary to
the Embassy in Paris, 1909; secre

tary to the special Embassy to the
Sultan of Turkey, 1910; secretary to
the Embassy at Berlin intermit

tently, 1909-12, and charge d'af
faires, 1911.
Brother Laughlin was secretary to

the Embassy at London, 1912-17,
and was charge d'affaires there for
several brief periods. He was coun

selor of the Embassy from 1916 to

1919.
After an extended leave of ab

sence, Brother Laughlin served as

secretary to Senator Henry Cabot

Lodge, then chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, at

the Disarmament Conference in

Washington in 1921. In 1924 he was

made Minister to Greece, a post
which he held for two years.
In 1929 President Hoover recalled

Mr. Laughlin from private life and

appointed him Ambassador to Spain,
where he remained for four years,

witnessing the abdication of the late

King Alfonso XIII in 1931.

Brother Laughlin represented the
United States on the international
commission for the advancement of

peace between the United States and

Denmark. President Harding ap

pointed him a member of the board

of regents of the Smithsonian Insti
tution in 1923, a position which he

occupied until 1935.

He was a member of the Histori
cal Society of Pennsylvania, Scroll
and Key at Yale, and the Military
Order of the Loyal Legion.
Surviving him are his wife, the

former Miss Therese E. Iselin, of
New York, daughter of the late
Adrian Iselin; a daughter, Mrs.
Hubert Winthrop Chanler of Wash
ington; and a brother, George M.

Laughlin, Jr., of Pittsburgh.

Harold Thurston Merriman,
Sigma '94-

(Industrialist and Financier)
Harold Thurston Merriman of

Providence died on April 10 in his

seventy-first year after a short ill
ness. He was a prominent local in
dustrialist and financier.
Born in Providence, a son of

Charles H. and Esther H. Thurston

Merriman, he attended Brown Uni

versity where he was graduated in
the class of 1894. After graduation
he joined the Lippitt Woolen Com

pany.
Mr. Merriman was an outdoor

enthusiast and president and direc
tor of the American Wringer Com
pany of Woonsocket, treasurer of
the Lippitt Woolen Company, a

director of the Industrial Trust

Company and a member of its
executive committee, a member of
the board of managers of the Woon
socket branch of the Industrial
Trust Company, and vice president,
member of the executive committee
and chairman of the discount com
mittee of the Morris Plan of Rhode
Island.
He was a member of the Agawam

Hunt and the Sakonnet Golf Club,
the Angle Tree Stone Rod and Gun
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Club and the JacobsHill Skeet Club.
A crack shot, he enjoyed hunting
and was also a fishing enthusiast.

Surviving him are his widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Chapin Merriman; a

daughter. Miss Ethel Merriman; a

son, Harold T. Merriman, Jr.; two
brothers, Charles H. Merriman,
Sigma '92, and Isaac B. Merriman,
Sigma '97; and three grandchildren,
Marion O. Harold T., and Duncan
C. Merriman, all of Providence.

D. Mennell Smith, Chi '15
(Glass Company President)

D. Mennell Smith, president
of the McKee Glass Company of
Jeanette, Pennsylvania, died of a

heart attack February 26 at the age
of 49 in his Jeanette home.
(The death of his brother, Maurice

Alexander Smith, Chi '11, was re

ported in the January issue of The
Diamond.)
Apparently in good health up to

the time of his death, Mr. Smith had
been reported as being cheerful and
active about his office and had re

turned to his home in good spirits
on the evening of his death. His
work at his factory had recently
been rather strenuous in connection
with the overseeing of construction
work, and a vacation trip to Florida
had been planned for the near future
with his wife.
Mr. Smith was the son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith and had
spent practically all his life m the
vicinity of Jeanette. Following the
death of his father, president of the
McKee Glass Company, about
twenty years ago, Mr. Smith was

elected vice president of the com

pany, a position which he had held

until last July 30, when he had been
elected to succeed his brother Mau
rice, who had passed away on July
22.
Born in Fostoria, Pennsylvania,

he moved to Jeanette in 1901 with
his parents and attended the public
schools there until 1911, when he
entered Cornell University. His
other interests besides those at the
glass factory included the presidency
of the Jeanette Realty Company and
a, directorship in the Glass City
Bank. He was a World War veteran
when he was First Lieutenant of the
315th Machine Gun Battalion, 80th
division, which served overseas. He
was a member of Jeanette post 344
American Legion, a member of
Westmoreland Lodge 518 F. and
A. M., the Consistory, the Syria
Shrine, Jeanette Lodge B.P.O.E.,
a member of the board of directors
of the Greensburg Country Club,
and the First Presbyterian Church,
Greenburg.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Katherine Smith, and one son Men
nell Mabis Smith; two sisters, Mrs.
Arch K. Wood, Jeanette, and Mrs.
Frederick Lathrop, Plainfield, N. J.

Byron Brown Taggart, Psi '96
(Paper Manufacturer)

Byron Brown Taggart of Water-
town, New York, one of the large
scale paper manufacturers in the
state, died on April 13 in the At
lantic City Hospital at the age of 67.
He had only arrived in the resort
five days previous and was taken to
the hospital from the Hotel Claridge
shortly after his arrival.
He graduated from Hamilton Col

lege in 1896. After he entered into
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the firm of Taggart Brothers, paper
manufacturers, inWatertown, which
was established by his father, Mr.
Taggart expanded it until it con

trolled plants in Oswego and Her
rings as well as in Watertown.
In addition to his connection with

his firm, he was the president of the
Taggart Corporation, which he had
organized after his father's death.
He was also a director of the North
ern New York Trust Company, of
which he was one of the original
directors. Mr. Taggart was a mem

ber of the board of directors of the
House of Good Samaritan, one of the
largest hospitals inWatertown, and
a Mason.

Surviving him are his widow, Mrs.
Josephine C. Taggart, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry H. Babcock, of New
York. Also surviving are two other

daughters, Mrs. William R. Adams
of Watertown and Mrs. Stapley
Edwards of Sydney, Australia, and
two sisters.

Lucian EdwardWilliams, Beta '23

(Tennis Champion)
Lucian Edward Williams, Beta

'23, of Chicago died suddenly in that
city on January 12.
In 1922, Mr. Williams was the

captain of the first Yale-Harvard
tennis team that went to England
to play Oxford and Cambridge,
while five years later he teamed with
another Psi Upsilon, George M.
Lott, Jr., Omega '28, to win the na

tional tennis doubles title.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.

Lucille Williams of Pasadena, Cal.
and a brother, Chester.

OTHER DEATH NOTICES REPORTED

Name Chapter and Delegation Date of Death

Rev. Goodsil Filley Arms Xi'08 March 5, 1941
Edward A. Barnes Phi '83 April 10, 1939
Frank T. Bennett Phi '05 Unknown

Cyrus Bentley Beta '82 August 1, 1930
Dura S. Bradford Kappa '32 March 5, 1940
Clarence Peter Coburn Xi'77 Unknown

Hamer Herschel Coffee Beta Beta '17 Unknown

Neal W. Cox Kappa '08 1939

Charles Albert Crawford Rho '96 March 20, 1941
Baird George Dow Eta '04 1931

Hiram Hendrick Duryea Lambda '93 Unknown

Thomas Dyer Beta '95 October 12, 1940

Wallace C. Dyson Kappa '31 Unknown

William Elliott Lambda '81 August 18, 1938
Howard Haermans Field Upsilon '04 1935

Paul Fitzgerald Pi '91 Unknown
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Name Chapter and Delegation Date of Death

E. I. Frost Lambda '74 1932
Lewis Edward Goodier Beta '77 Unknown
Francis W. Green Sigma '85 Unknown
Warrne Burrows Hampton Tau '19 Unknown
Charles Bronson Hills Omega '82 Unknown
Arthur Baird Huey Tau '94 February 16, 1939
Arthur Prince Hunt Gamma '97 1925

Perry E. Hurd Chi '13 Unknown
Rev. Charles 0. Judkins Xi '95 January 23, 1934
John Arthur Keppelman Beta '01 Unknown
Albert R. Kessinger Psi '88 February 24, 1941
William Swift Keyser Beta '80 Unknown
Francis Wallace Ejiowles Xi '86, Alpha '88 1940
John W. Leithead Eta '83 March 30, 1941
Vroman Mason Rho '95 February, 1941
Donald Ashbrook McGee Beta '06 October, 1937
Clayton Leonard Morey Pi '82 Unknown
Richard H. Morgan Phi '07 Unknown
Rudolph Nesser Lambda '95 1921
Harry Alanson Oday Pi '99 Unknown
James Jackson Ormsbee Lambda '86 1926
Boyd T. Park Phi '16 Unknown
Wilber Parker Beta '80 Unknown
Rev. Henry Porter Peck Gamma '78 Unknown
Charles Piez Lambda '89 1933
George S. Raymer Lambda '81 1929
Samuel Croft Register Chi '88 1934
Edward Burwell Rich Tau '00 Unknown
Henry W. Ring Kappa '79 Unknown
Nathaniel S. Robinson Rho '88 Unknown
Edward Payson Sanborn Zeta '76 May 29, 1934
Charles E. Schuyler Lambda '81 Unknown
George P. Seeley Lambda '79 Unknown
Elias Hewitt Sisson Lambda '92 Unknown
DuBois Smith Lambda '76 1927
Maurice Billings Smith ^ Gamma '95 Unknown
James Dowdell Stanley Beta Beta '77 Unknown
Joseph Suydam Stout Lambda '95 1921
Edmund G. Thurber Sigma '86 Unknown
John Campbell Townsend Beta '10 Unknown
Joseph Parker Trowbridge Beta '83 Unknown
Francis John Tyler Chi "01 March 6, 1941
John Griffen Underbill, Jr. Delta Delta '18 Unknown
Beverly Reid Value Lambda '84 1920
Burt Van Horn Beta '74 April, 1935Rev. Charles Henry ^'an Wie Psi '74 December 2, 1940
William L. Ward Lambda '79 1933
Alexander Royal Wheeler Beta '11 Unknown
Louis Wolff Omega '97 Unknown
Glen Wright
Roy FoUette York

Beta '91
Lambda '95

April 19, 1941
Unknown

Clarence Upson Young Theta '19 Unknown



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

Because the previous type of Chapter Communication was almost en
tirely confined to a stereotyped list of activities which was of interest only
to the undergraduates and their alumni in direct touch with them, The
Diamond has asked the Associate Editors to discuss what their chapters
have been doing and plan to do along the line of rushing, finances, scholar
ship and college-fraternity relations.
The obvious reason for this is to enable this department to be of more

general interest to people not intimately connected with their chapter and
thereby enable them to get a more comprehensive picture of the actions of
the fraternity as a whole. This airing of policy that appears in the Chapter
Communications of this issue will prove, we hope, to be of value towards
helping The Diamond attain its stated objective of being "An Open Forum
for the Free Discussion of Fraternity Matters."
The Theta, Psi, Xi, Upsilon, Pi, Eta, Rho, and Nu failed to send in com

munications in time for the deadline.

DELTA

New York University
This year the active chapter has been
small, numbering 25, as compared to the
usual 32 or 35 brothers. Consequently
the chapter's financial situation has not
been too favorable, and to offset this
the undergraduates have contributed
many hours work in painting and re

decorating the house. We are grateful,
too, to our alumni, for, owning the
house, it is upon them that the major
part of the financial burden falls.
Although the chapter is small this

year, there are only three seniors, and
the outlook for next year is quite favor
able. The junior class numbers eleven,
not including the two new junior pledges,
William Hulse and Henry Eisengrein,
whom we hope will be initiated next

fall.
The Delta ranks high in scholarship,

and with Brother Johnson and Pledge
Eisengrein in Tau Beta Pi, it should
soon be back at the top of the list.

Among recent events was the Annual

Interfraternity Weekend at which prep-
school boys were guests of the various

fraternities. This year Carl Beck was

chairman. The activities included en

gineering demonstrations in which many
Deltas were active, a dance to which all
fraternity guests were invited, and a

talk by the Dean of Admissions in
which he gave the prep-school boys a

picture of fraternity life. The school has
a very favorable attitude toward the
fraternities and does all it can to en

courage them.
Congratulations are in order to

Brother Karl Pech, '40, who stopped at
the house just before Easter to tell us of
his forthcoming marriage. On Easter
Sunday, Brother Pech married Eve
Hahn of New York City. They are now

living in Bridgeport, Connecticut, where
Karl works for the Voight-Sikorsky Co.
as an engineer.
On Sunday, April 20th, Prof. Atwood

H. Townsend, Delta '18, and Mrs.
Townsend entertained the active chapter
at their home in Crestwood, N. Y. The
brothers all enjoyed themselves thor
oughly.
The annual Houseparty weekend was

held at the end of April. It was attended
by Alumni Brothers "Joe" Erickson, '39,
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and Bill Mapes, Karl Pech, and Stan
Kroto, '40, in addition to most of the
active chapter. It was swell to have them
back with us, and we regret that we

haven't seen more of the alumni at the
house this year. We know the graduates
are anxious to hear news of the active
chapter, and we are equally anxious to
hear news of them.

Douglas A. Elliott, Jr.
Associate Editor

SIGMA

Brown University
Rushing

With less than a month of classes left
at Brown, we of the Sigma feel that we
can look back, and with considerable
accuracy total up our accomplishments
for the past year. Our rushing, the most

important phase of maintaining Psi U's
high standing at Brown, was highly
successful this year largely due to the
leadership of Rushing Chairman John
Good and his able committee. It is clear
by now that if our freshman class con

tinues in the high plane of activities,
both on the campus and in athletics,
then Psi Upsilon may well be proud of
it. There are, however, certain drastic
changes being made in the rushing sys
tem at Brown which are worthy of con
sideration here. In the past each house
at Brown has subjected itself to the
rules of an inter-fraternity governing
board; this board postponed the date
of pledging until the middle of Decem
ber in order to give both the fraternities
and the freshmen a longer opportunity
to look each other over. In spite of the
many obvious advantages of this sys
tem, it is felt that they are counter
balanced by the inconvenience of con
stant rushing for three months. Conse
quently, next year the Inter-fraternity
Governing board will revert to the more

common practice of rushing and pledg
ing durmg freshman week. This will
necessitate many changes in rushing
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technique, but since every house will be
under an equal handicap, we are confi
dent of continued success in this field.

Finances

The finances of the house are in their
usual good order. The solvency of Psi

Upsilon at Brown may, in general be
attributed to two factors. First of these
is the close hold that an executive com

mittee, made up of Providence alumni,
keeps on the purse strings of the house.
The Sigma will be eternally indebted to
these men for the time and experience
which they lend so freely to the house.
The second factor is the brothers' real
ization of the danger of carrying too

many members who are unable to pay
their way.

Scholarship

This year the house has taken the
first realistic steps towards improving
scholarship within the memory of any
of the active brothers. A feeling that
action should be taken on a situation
which was undeniably bad led to the
adoption of a system of study halls with
required attendance for all brothers and
pledges who do not maintain a passing
average. Although no marks have been
given out since the study hall was insti
tuted, there is every reason to believe
the house's average will show improve
ment.

Faculty and College Relations
Relations between the faculty and

Psi Upsilon, always good, have been
further strengthened this year by a pro
gram of informal instructions held once
a week, led by prominent college ad
ministrators and faculty members. Our
original misgivings as to the success of
these discussions have given way to the
willingness of such men as President
Wriston, Dean Lampher, and Dean
Bigelow to give us their time and also
to the complete attendance of the
brothers.
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The war, of course, overshadows the
lives of all of us and even the well-being
of the house. For instance, in the Sigma's
junior class of fourteen, all but two are
over twenty-one. How many of us will
be in school next year is largely a matter
of conjecture. The best advice we can

get indicates that one man's guess is as

good as another's where being called for
the draft or not is concerned. Most of
the brothers feel, however, that they
would like to postpone volunteering as

long as possible. Consequently, there is
little change as yet in the shaping of our
policies for next year. This steadfastness
is not due to shortsightedness but rather
to a loathness to act when there is
nothing tangible to act upon.

Justin R. Whiting, III
Associate Editor

GAMMA
Amherst College

New Officers for 1941-42

President�John J. Chester, Jr., '42.
Secretary�Robert D. Dills, '43.
Class Officers�P. Curtiss Eastman,

'42; H. Bradley Bene
dict, '43; EHot B.
Weathers, '44; John S.
White, '44.

Rushing

Continually subject to revision at Am
herst, fraternity rushing rules have been
strangely consistent in their essential
form for the past two years. The future
is uncertain. The college authorities
seem dissatisfied with the present system
of immediate rushing at the first of every
year and with the ensuing pledge period
of six weeks before initiation. Rumors of
deferred rushing and deferred initiation
have disturbed the campus during the
past year and caused almost unanimous
opposition from the fraternities.
In case of maintenance of the status

quo, the Gamma will follow the rushing
policy which experience has shown to be

the best under the present system. Ow
ing to the outlawing of organized and
house-financed summer rushing trips
throughout the country, all out co-op
eration from both active and inactive
brothers is vital to the success of the
actual rush week. It is only by reliable
data concerning the incoming classes
that the rushing committee and house
can judge so many men in so short a

time and select its delegation of fifteen
to twenty men.

The effect of the war upon rushing can

only be prognosticated as an indirect
influence centering in the financial situa
tion of the future freshmen and of the
chapter itself.

Finances

At present the Gamma is remarkably
sound financially. There is no mortgage
on either the house or the property.
Moreover, the chapter is fortunate to
have a very capable Corporation. Di
rected by alumni brothers, this Corpora
tion has a limited fund from which loans
can be made to undergraduate brothers
to aid them to meet their dues.
Following a sound financial policy, the

Corporation has been building up a size
able reserve fund for future use in fore
seen and unforseen eventualities. For
instance, in the case of such an extreme
effect of the war as vacating the house
for an indefinite period, which is not im
probable in the light of the experience
of the last war, this reserve fund would
cover taxes and maintenance expenses.

Scholarship

The scholarship rating is of a definitely
lower standard than the financial stand
ing of the chapter. Recently it has been
subject of much attention. However,
actual steps for improving the unimpres
sive standing of eleventh out of thirteen
fraternities have been left to the indi
vidual brothers. It is felt that the reali
zation of the obvious value of education
and study is constraint enough for scho-
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lastic application. The freshmen are

offered aid in aU courses from the upper
classmen and in particular from a select
committee. A minimum general average
of 70% after the six-week pledge period
is required of all freshmen before initia
tion.

College Relations

In all relations with Amherst College
the Gamma realizes its position as a co

operative part of a greater unit. Amherst
as an educational institution is the first
consideration of the undergraduates.
There is no reason to believe that the
fraternity as such is decadent nor that
its existence is unjustified. The frater
nity life is primarily social, while that of
the college is scholastic. Both concepts
have a definite part in any complete
education, particularly the liberal arts
education.
With the possibility of this country's

active involvement in war and the con

sequent effects upon finances and mem

bership of fraternities, future relations
with the college are, of course, uncertain
and probably subject to drastic revision.
The policy of the Gamma in the face of
such possibihties will continue to be one

of acting for the best interests of the col
lege.

Edward G. Merrill
;- Associate Editor

ZETA
Dartmouth College

Rushing

Rushing at the Zeta is carried on in the
first week of the sophomore year and the
rushing budget is limited to $100 by the
college. Our policy is one of trying to
procure the most outstanding and con

genial group possible and still maintain
as great a degree of fairness to all rushees
that is feasible at this confused period.

Finances

Our one financial problem at present

is that of procuring adequate funds to

furnish completely our new house. The
fine for unpaid dues consists of suspen
sion of houseparty privileges.

Scholarship

One means of improving scholarship
is the system of "Big brother," which
consists of assigning each new pledge to

the supervision of one of the brothers
for advice and aid. Then too, we save all
the notes and previous exams of brothers
who graduate and file them for general
use.

College Relations

Fraternity relations with the college
are numerous and quite close. The Ad
ministration achieves this end through
the medium of the Interfraternity Coun
cil, to which the house presidents be

long. In building the new house we found
out just what restrictions the college
does lay down. They regulate the style
of architecture, the cubic footage of the
building, and the number of fellows liv-
in the house to sixteen. Membership is
limited to fifty-five members and certain
rushing regulations are strictly enforced.
Houseparties are subject to strict super
vision as to chaperones, drinking hours
and places, and inebriation or immoral
ity is a sure ticket home.
The war is bound to influence us to a

large degree, just how large we cannot
tell as yet, but it is certain that a number
of the brothers will not be back, and
therefore, various considerations are now
being extended by the college. The num
ber allowed to sign up for rooms in the
house has been increased by three, these
three being given preference in available
college rooms in the fall if vacancies do
not appear in the ranks of those who
otherwise have lived in the house. As
yet there have been no changes in rush
ing and pledging regulations, but we

expect that there will be some in the
near future when the exigency arises.
Apropos of relations with the college,
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we might add the tremendous task
handled for fraternities in promoting of
contests and competitions in almost

every field of athletic and recreational
endeavor, which are culminated with the
presentation of cups for each, and a mag
nificent one to the fraternity leading in
total point score at the end of the year.
This chapter at present is in the lead
for the trophy, and we are going to keep
it there.

Ralph L. Colton, Jr.
Associate Editor

LAMBDA

Columbia University
Rushing

In the past year this chapter found that
the freshmen were more impressed with
the number of brothers who were on the

campus during rush week than with the
activities at the house during their visit.
Every time that the new freshmen were

at some meeting, it was found useful to
have several Psi U's combing the crowd ;

the freshmen this year seem to feel that
there is security in numbers more than
in occasional speeches.

Finances

In the past year the house found it
advisable to have some new wrinkle in

the financial setup of the fraternity that
would appeal to the new boys. While we

were able to reduce the regular dues as

an attraction to the chapter, we were

forced to throw more of the burden upon
the brothers by making them provide
things from home.

Scholarship

For many reasons the house has im

proved upon its scholastic standing. The
house believes that it should not come

before the duties that every brother owes

the college to pass his courses. Psi U, as
a consequence, has done better than

usually.

College Relations

Although this fraternity feels the

pressure of the coUege authorities
against all the Greek letter houses, it has
found the college responsive to all sug
gestions. But the fact remains, that the
college dormitory system is in direct
conflict with the fraternities who wish
to house men off the campus.

As for the news within the house, it is
dominated by the fact that five of the
most interested brothers are entering
the armed forces of their country this
summer for the duration of the national

emergency.
Only a few names figure among the

brothers this spring semester. At the

top is Brother David Keutgen who is

Manager of Crew and President of the
Blue Key Society. Brother George
Smith, a senior, is on the mound for the

Varsity Baseball Team. Brother Ma-

thew Frank Norton has proved himself
an able composer of music; he has prom
ised the house to write a new Psi U

song. Finally, Brother Keutgen has also

taken over the managership of the chap
ter's baseball team in the Intramural

sports.
Those brothers who were not so active

on the campus kept house activities
alive. At mid-year elections the foUow-

ing were elected to office : Brother Mit

chell, president; Brother Keutgen, vice
president; Brother Harrison, treasurer;
Brothers Schneider and Chestnut, secre
taries; and Brothers Wood, Smith,
Frank, Norton and Mouquin to other

important offices. Three socials punctu
ated themonotony of the winter months.
On Lincoln's Birthday Brother Funke

held a beer party at which songs new and

old rang through the halls. In the first

week of March a tea dance was held on

the day following New York's worst

blizzard in a score of years; I leave it to

any Psi U to guess what happened to

Brother Mouquin's plans. Later in the

month the Lambda alumni were dined
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and wined at a dinner run by Brother
Fischer at which Brothers Ray Spooner,
'15, Richard Ross, '20, Edward Baruch,
'30, Wallace Jones, '38, Edward Boneau,
'38, William Hanna, '38, the Rev. Dar
lington, '15, and John Fawcett, Sigma
'22, were present.
We are also grateful to Brother Hub

bard who has installed a Coco-Cola ma

chine in the house from which there is a

profit of $1.50 a week!
John M. Mitchell

Associate Editor

KAPPA

Bowdoin College
The recently elected officers of the
Kappa for the Spring term are Hugh
Munro, Jr., '41, president; Bob Inman,
'41, vice president; and John Craig, '41,
secretary. The new steward is Ralph
Kidd, '43, and the treasurer is Jim
Dolan, '43.
The Kappa is now reaching the end of

what has been a very successful year.
The brothers have been active in all
major sports in the college as well as in
other extra-curricular activities. Frank
Driscoll, '42, was elected chairman of
the Ivy Dance committee, and Bob
Newhouse, '42, became the third Psi U
in four years to be elected most popular
man in his class. He has also been chosen
captain of the Cross Country Track
Team. At present he is in the midst of a
good season in Spring track, along with
Ingalls, '43, and Driscoll.
Baseball sees the largest number of

athletic Psi U's participating, with
Captain Hank Bonzagni, '41, Dick
Harding, '41, Jim Dolan, '43, Brad
Hunter, '43, Ed Coombs, '42, Brad
Briggs, '43, and DeeMinich, '43, holding
down major spots. All but one of the
varsity mfielders are Psi U's, and Hunter
is the leading pitcher on the squad. On
the junior varsity the Kappa is also well
represented with several freshmen ac
tive.

At present the Psi U team of Jim
Hedges, '44, Joe Sewall and Brad

Hunter, '43, is leading in the college
bowling league. The house finished fifth
out of twelve in the Inter-fraternity
Basketball League. Dick Hooke, '43,
won the college ping-pong championship,
previously held by Craig, '41.
Dick Harding won the Cadet Benson

Trophy which is awarded each year to
the senior who best exemplifies the spirit
and ideals of the house.
Brad Briggs has been elected rushing

chairman for next year. Four sectional
chairmen have also been selected: Joe
Sewall, Bill Mudge, '44, Frank Driscoll,
and Steve Carlson, '42. Since we are

loosing Coombs, Driscoll, and Ed
Howard, '43, in the draft, and Bill
Bloodgood, '42, has joined the Army Air
Corps, while other men are in danger of
being called during the summer, the
house is more than ever interested in
getting a good group of pledges next

year. Brad Briggs was very active in
rushing last year and, with the co-opera
tion of the house, we expect to do better
than ever next Fall.

Robert B. Hill
Associate Editor

IOTA

Kenyon College
Rushing

Because of the draft and the general
stress of the times many of us have be
come greatly concerned with the reduced
enrollment which is expected at Kenyon
next year. The depletion of each class
now, more than ever before, causes us

ever to be on the alert for those non-

fraternity men who have been over

looked in one way or another. Such a

poUcy, however, is not one which neg
lects the requisite of quality for that of
quantity in our choice of men. Some of
our most outstanding active members
were not pledged until their sophomore
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or junior years at Kenyon. Thus far, the
Iota has raised its standards by the addi
tion of such outstanding men, and we

shall continue to do so. We also realize
that in order to maintain the high
standard which the Iota has had in the
past, we must work even harder during
next semester's rushing period. During
the summer extensive pre-rushing and
contact work will be carried on. We re

quest alumni of the chapter, as well as
all other Psi U's, to communicate with
the chapter, and especially with Herman

Tausig, '43, of Harrisburgh, Pa. who is
next year's rushing chairman, concern
ing any men of Psi U caliber who plan
to attend Kenyon next year.

Finances

During the past year the Iota has
made great progress toward becoming
financially well-balanced. Through the
efforts of Brother Dick Stickney, our

treasurer, we have initiated and followed
the policy of living entirely within our

means. No expenditures which might
be classified as unnecessary or wasteful
have been permitted. We have set up a

sinking fund for the payment of our

national dues and a furniture fund for

replacement. Neither fund may be di

verted for any other purpose, and by the
use of such methods we have found that
we have not yet been short of funds at

inexpedient times. Having paid all of our
obligations, we are completely out of the
red, and we have a comfortable reserve,

a condition which has existed at rare

times in the lota's history. Brother

Stickney deserves the greatest praise and
deepest gratitude for his hard work in

carrying the chapter forward financially.

Scholarship

Within the past decade the members

of the Iota as a group have not distin

guished themselves scholastically, be

cause they were generally more inter

ested in other activities. Some improve
ment, though slight, has been made dur

ing the past year, but we realize that

great improvement can be made only on
a gradually ascending scale. We did not,
however, lose an active member because
of scholastic inability at midsemesters;
this is a distinct improvement. Great
effort is already being expended toward

making a better record next year.

College Relations

Partially due to the compactness of
the college itself, college-fraternity rela
tions have always been on a high plane
at Kenyon. There has always been the
utmost co-operation and a large degree
of student self-government, regulated
by a senior council with representatives
of each fraternity, serves to further this

spirit. In fact, many individual prob
lems, confronting both the college and
the fraternities, have been solved by
joint action. Such an attitude of friend
liness and consideration is something
which we at Kenyon cherish and respect,
something on which the college was

built.
James S. Garber

Associate Editor

PHI

University of Michigan
Rushing

This is one phase of our activities where

great strides have been made in the past
several months. For the past several

years we have been notoriously poor
rushers�always depending upon the

best boys coming our way as a matter of

course. Although capably handled last

fall, the disorganization and lack of inter
est of the actives made apparent a need
of a revision of our practices. Harold F.

Wood was put at the head of this de

partment, and, although rushing is prac
tically a dormant matter now, he has

made extensive plans in preparation for

the summer and faU campaign. These

plans were put to actual trial a month
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ago in our spring rushing and found to be
very effective. They include a detailed
"book-keeping" system regarding every
prospective rushee or actual rushee. In
these files may be found not only the
routine remarks concerning his appear
ance, interests, activities, etc., which are

usually supplied by the alumnus recom

mending him; but also first hand infor
mation from the actives who may have
come in contact with him in his home
town, during summer vacation rushing
trips as to personality, prospects, schol
arship, finances, etc., which are highly
important factors in determining the
desirability of a candidate. Improve
ments in the rushing machinery at the
house are required attendance at rushing
meetings and our new system of assign
ing one active to a certain rushee and
making him personally responsible for
the rushee's meeting all of the actives
and in general being well taken care of.
An endeavor is being made to secure

closer and more co-operative relations
with the alumni. This is to receive from
them not only the names of boys they
know or whose fathers or friends they
know and would like to be seen made
members of the fraternity, but also out

standing boys of their community with
whom they have no connection. Our
reason for wanting this is that we are

appalled by the number of men of the
very highest caliber that we never even

hear about during rushing, but whom we

later meet as Alpha Delts, Dekes, and
even as Phi Psi's. The university's fresh
man class is very large, and we must re
strict ourselves to rushing only boys
recommended by the alumni or actives.
It has been a great source of irritation to
us to rush boys of extremely mediocre
caliber recommended highly by the
alumni (who are affronted if we find
them poor enough to disregard entirely)
and miss the cream of the crop to a more

enterprising organization. Finally, an

effort is being made to have the recom

mendations m at the earliest time pos

sible, that we may contact the boy per
sonally and get the jump on our com

petitors.

Scholarship

After improving our scholastic posi
tion among the various campus organi
zations steadily for many years, we

suffered a setback last year. The ap
pointed scholarship chairman, John F.
P. Fender, immediately began an ex

haustive and tireless research into its
causes and effects, and upon completion
of this prepared an elaborate paper
which he rendered the chapter March
4 of this year, in which the causes of the
drop were analyzed and suggestions
made to remedy the situation and im

prove conditions.
Scholarship is encouraged in the house

in various ways, of which the more ob
vious are the allotment of rooms accord
ing to averages and the scholarship
awards kindly donated by outstanding
Detroit alumni. These are of several

types: improvement, general average,
etc. and prove really worth striving for.

College Relations

Student-Faculty relationship is now

being widely discussed on the University
of Michigan campus and is a favorite
topic of conversation in group forums.
We are taking a leading role here in en

couraging friendly relations by giving
yearly a faculty tea which, so far as I
know, is unique on the campus.

L. Reed Cranmer
Corresponding Secretary

OMEGA

University of Chicago
Chicago's busiest quarter nears its close
and the brothers of the Omega are again
perforce becoming exam minded. Look
ing back, this has been a very successful
year for the chapter.
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Rushing

The most outstanding event of the
autumn quarter was the pledging of 23
freshmen. The university has for many
years maintained a policy of deferred
rushing, with pledging taking place early
in the winter quarter. This year, how
ever, rushing was confined to the first
six weeks of the autumn quarter. We are

firmly in favor of a deferred system and
believe that a six-week period strikes a

very happymedium, and enables a fresh
man to fully evaluate the various fra
ternities and thereby make his choice. It
is expected that the present system will
be maintained in the future with minor
alterations.

College Relations

Concerning fraternity relations with
the college a noteworthy event recently
took place at this university. On April
14, the first inter-fraternity banquet in
the University's history was held. A. J.
Brumbaugh, dean of the college and one

of the most critical members on the fac
ulty in regard to fraternities, addressed
this banquet. Dean Brumbaugh was in
vited to give his criticisms of fraternities
because it was believed that his sugges
tions would be valuable in helping to
solve the problems which every frater
nity recognizes.
"Every fraternity must contribute to

ward the achievement in certain ends of

(1) intellectual growth, (2) acquisition of
social confidence, and (3) an integrated
personality. Fraternities can make these
contributions, but they have fallen
short," the Dean said.
He urged deferred rushing and de

ferred initiation on the grounds that it
was more compatible with the univer

sity's aims of orientation and adjust
ment and, in the end, more advanta

geous to the fraternities themselves.
"Fraternities should consist of groups
who find each other's company congenial
and who have the same interest and the
same enthusiasms. One week," he said.

"is too little time for a student to make
the important decision concerning fra
ternities." As a case in point, Dean
Brumbaugh mentioned that deferred
rushing had greatly reduced the rate of
depledging.
It is felt that meetings of this type

with the faculty will do much to point
out the weaknesses of the Greek system
and indicate how these difficulties can be
obliterated.

Scholarship

In regard to scholarship, the Omega
chapter has quite consistently main
tained a "C" average. Much can be done
to improve this situation as Dean
Brumbaugh indicated in his address.
Each year, the Dan Hedges Brown tro

phy is awarded the freshman having the
highest scholastic average.
IJttle can be said concerning the plans

for next year. The war situation will un
doubtedly affect all universities and in
turn the fraternities. It is quite likely
that fewer members will return to school
next year. Already we have lost one and
six or seven more have been deferred un
til June. However, we believe we have
nearly compensated for this by our large
freshman class. At any rate, we are look
ing forward to another successful year
ahead.

Richard G. Bolks
Associate Editor

CHI
Cornell University

New Officers for 1941-42

President�John H. Sanders.
Corresponding Secretary�William T.

Neal.

Recording Secretary�John F. Har
per.
Sergeant-at-Arms�George C. Urschel.
This issue of The Diamond finds the

Chi chapter nearing the end of a very
successful school year in so far as the ac

complishments and activities of its mem-
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bers are concerned. We are losing an

outstanding class which has contributed
much toward the standing of the chapter
on the campus and has been faithfully
active in the functions and business of
the chapter, but we are in a favorable po
sition for the coming year in both of
these respects with promise of even

greater successes. The past year has seen

no appreciable changes in our general
policies and relationships, and satisfied
with the results obtained this year we

plan no immediate changes.

Rushing

Even with a new system of rushing
being installed at Cornell for next fall,
designed to make the ceremony of pledg
ing more efficient, we do not anticipate
that our rushing methods will have to be
changed. It has always been felt here
that our pledge class would be made up
of our own choices of freshmen as de
cided by the members. Our alumni have
been most co-operative in this respect.
We look at all rushees in the same light
and make it our rule not to be concerned
with financial possibilities of the pros
pective pledge. All rushees are informed
of our financial status and the expenses
involved in joining the fraternity, and all
pledges are made with this information
at hand. In accord with the open-minded
selection of a pledge class we of course

~

are forced to turn down many highly
recommended men and a large number
of legacies. However, appreciating the
stand of our alumni, we consider perhaps
more carefully the legacies recommended
to us and try to take as many of them as
we fee! would fit into the chapter and the
fraternity properly. As said before our

alumni are most sympathetic in this re

spect.

Finances

Because we have a favorable financial
agreement with the university adminis
tration for our utilities and steward sup
plies, our financial standing is very good

at the close of this year. Our finance
committee decides on the problems aris
ing from nonpayment of bills and en

forces all levies. With thesearrangements
our financial problem has always been a

minor one.

Scholarship

At Cornell there is a very large field of
activities not connected with academic
work, and it is in this field that many of
our brothers are interested. However,
the usual emphasis is placed on academic
proficiency and underclass advisory
groups are appointed to see that the
freshmen are off to a good start in their
work. It has always been our contention
that there is much to be gained from
extra-curricular activities and such di
version is encouraged at the Chi. How
ever, we manage to place several men in
the honorary scholastic societies each
year.

College Relations

Our policy has always been to main
tain a favorable relationship with the
university and its administration. To
this end we encourage the use of our
chapter house for student-faculty meet

ings and gatherings. Also we sponsor
each spring a faculty tea which has
proved very successful each year. Our
services are always offered for any uni
versity function, and of course we do
nate financially to certain charities and
funds sponsored by them.
The new officers recently installed at

the Chi have already begun their plan
ning for next year and promise the fra
ternity a good showing from our chapter.

Charles A. Colbert
Associate Editor

BETA BETA

Trinity College
The brothers of the Beta Beta as a

whole look back on the past year with
the feeling and the satisfaction that ac-
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complishments have been made and
that all have strived towards the ideals
of the fraternity. We concluded a suc

cessful rushing season and have had the
gratification of seeing eleven new men

taken into the bonds. We are looking
forward with all confidence to next year,
even with all the new problems created
by the international situation.

Rushing

In rushing, the general policy at Beta
Beta has been to meet and invite to the

chapter house aU the new men in whom
we are in the least interested. After they
have partaken of several meals at our

board, we are able to see rather clearly
the individuals we think are eligible for
the house. This furnishing of meals dur

ing the rushing season to several hun
dred has grown increasingly difficult
from the financial standpoint with the

growth of the size of the freshman
classes. This problem was solved last
season by an appeal to our alumni which
was admirably supported.

Finances

The greatest problem concerning fi
nances in this chapter has been in the

past, the collection of dues. This year by
the enforcing of a system of fines for

back dues, we have cleared this matter

up, for the most part. In spite of the rise
in prices the eating club has continued to
show a profit all through the year. These

profits have been devoted to making
improvements about the house and

grounds.
Scholarship

Although final scholarship tabulations
have not as yet been made, it is expected
that little improvement will be seen in

Beta Beta's record. The prospect that

many of the older men in the chapter
have, that is entering the army in July,
has not served as an incentive to better

scholarship. War and talk of war has

been the dominating topic of conversa

tion through the year.

The insecurity that some of the men

feel about the coming year has been a

great distraction. We are faced with the
problem of losing a majority of the ac

tive chapter to the armed forces. Those
who are not of draft age are contemplat
ing entering military service now so as

to be ready when the time comes, which,
many of us feel, will be soon.

College Relations

The fraternity relations with the col

lege have been cordial throughout the
year, although the fraternity system has
been attacked by several sources. The
men of the Beta Beta have been active
in campus affairs with its members par
ticipating in all branches of college life.
The high spot in the fraternity relations
with the college occurred when Dr.
Remsen B. Ogilby, the president of

Trinity College, addressed the gathering
of delegates at the Seven-Power Confer
ence on March 22.

We have continued the custom of in

viting various members of the faculty to
dinner at the Chapter house on frequent
occasions. This has proved to be a con

venient and pleasant way in which to

continue the friendly relations of the

faculty and the fraternity.
Introduced this year, the policy of in

viting members of the various other fra
ternities on the campus to dinner at

Psi U has proved an outstanding suc

cess, and has visibly bettered our rela
tions with outer groups.

Wm. Woolsey Johnson
Associate Editor

TAU

University of Pennsylvania
The Tau Chapter is rapidly approaching
the close of a very successful year. In
each of our pursuits that has been under
taken there has been evidenced an ex

ceptionally strong spirit of cooperation
and unselfishness on the part of the
brothers. It is this feeling more than
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anything else which has brought about a
highly successful rushing season, an im

pressive initiation of the pledges, a

startling upswing in scholarship, and a

gay social life.

Rushing
Our rushing successes were founded in

a large measure upon the support of the
alumni and friends who wrote letters
concerning the freshmen at Pennsylva
nia. Then too, the local Tau alumni were
very instrumental in our rushing pro
gram as many of them took an active

part at our smokers. The formal induc
tion of the pledges was climaxed with the
Annual Initiation Banquet given by The
Psi Upsilon Club of Philadelphia at the
Barclay Hotel. This occasion is one of
the chief factors in cementing more

closely the Alumni-Undergraduate rela-
tion.ships.

Scholarship

Although no official notice has been
proffered by the University, we of the
Tau feel confident that our ranking in
scholarship among the thirty-three fra
ternities on the campus has been consid
erably elevated. Certainly the scholastic
rating of the Tau itself has improved
many times as the brothers are reporting
marks indicative of their increased ef
forts.

College Relations
The social life of the Tau is closely al

lied with that of the University inas
much as formal House dances follow the
Proms. Other undergraduate activities
include joint smokers with other frater
nities, particularly Delta Psi and Zeta
Psi, and annual parties and outings with
the alumni. The Tau has always ad
hered to the policy of cooperating with
the University of Pennsylvania as much
as possible, and along that line we have
frequently turned the facilities of the
House over to University guests. Es
pecially was this true during the Bi-
Centennial celebration last fall. We also
actively support the Interfraternity

Council, and endeavor always to be of
assistance when we can.

Finances

Financially the Tau Chapter is in a

better and stronger position than it has
been in many years. Our expenditure of
funds has been conservative, although
our Additions and Betterments account

does have several meritorious charges
against it, including a much needed rug
for the living room and a new radio.

Stealing a glance into the future finds
the Tau well fortified. Only six seniors
will be departing from the sacred halls,
and a strong foundation has been laid
for the perpetuation of the high attain
ments accomplished this year. From the
freshman class just initiated, there is a

strong representation already in the field
of extra curricular activities. Brothers
Wetherill and PenneweU are members of
the lacrosse team; Brother Dave Mercer,
track and basketball; Hunt and Ford,
Freshman Mask and Wig; Ludlow,
swimming; Callow and Horkan, crew;

Garrett, tennis and football managerial;
and Hunt is also one of the Freshman
cheerleaders. Brother Horkan is also an

aspirant for a position on the yearbook
staff.
Upperclassmen who are holding their

own in fields of collegiate activity in
clude Brothers Walton, Beck, Murphy,
and Wolf who are members of the vari
ous crews; Childs, DeRitis, Morhard,
and Ashley, busy with lacrosse; and
Brother Smith, endeavoring to win the
managerial post in lacrosse. These activi
ties, of course, only cover the spring
sports.
The graduating seniors who take with

them many coveted awards and accom

plishments naturally will be missed, but
with such a fine undergraduate body,
supplemented with a sincere interest in
scholastic achievement and a further
ance of this year's successes, the future
of the Tau is nothing but bright.

William McLane
Associate Editor
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MU

University of Minnesota

The Mu this spring is making a deter
mined effort to better relations with its
alumni. During the quarter two alumni
smokers will be held at the chapter
house. Official announcements are being
sent out, and all alumni are cordially in
vited. Many of the alumni have not yet
seen the new chapter house which is now
completely furnished and in tip-top con

dition. This would be an excellent chance
for these brothers to get their first
glimpse at the new Mu.
TheMu is also holding a banquet May

22, in celebration of its fiftieth anniver

sary. An elaborate program is being
planned, and every Psi U in the vicinity
of Minneapolis is urged to attend if in

any way possible.
During the coming year the Mu seems

likely to need every possible bit of help
in its rushing activities. Because of the
war situation, it appears very probable
that fraternity rushing will be held at

the beginning of the next school year
instead of at the start of winter quarter
as before. The Mu is in fine condition,
having a large number of undergradu
ates who are not affected by the draft.

Many of our rivals, however, have been
hard hit, and the competition next year

promises to be very tough. Any help the
alumni can give us will be greatly ap

preciated.
The Mu announces the initiation of

the following men: WiUiam Hagerman,
John WeUs Bradford, and John Edward

Quast of the class of '43, and Richard

Auran, Roger Anderson, John D. Chan
dler, James E. Devitt, Richard D. Fitts,
Fred Z. Havens, II, Gerald Hawley,
Richard G. KeUey, Robert Naegeli,
Robert Duncan Punch, Charles Rouse,
Gerald Carol Patrick Ryan, Jr., Alfred
Savage, Theodore S. Sanborn,William P.

White, Jr., George F. White, George M.
Stillman of the class of '44.
We also announce the pledging of

Herman Louis Berg, Jr., EUiot Benton,
and Warren Baker of the class of '44.
The Mu is also showing great promise

on the athletic field. Brothers Ringer
and Sanders and Pledge Thomas are

busily engaged in spring football, and all
will see varsity service next fall. Brother

Ringer, Psi U AU-American last year,
has stood out particularly. Brothers

Spillman and Rose are sure to play var
sity golf this spring. Pledge Berg and
Brothers Punch and Stillman are leading
Freshman golf candidates. Brother

Kelley and Pledges Alexander and
Hatch are leading Freshman track mem
bers. Brother Ryan is showing much

promise on the Freshman swimming
team. Pledge Bob Bradford is a promis
ing Frosh baseball candidate.
The Mu feels it has had an extremely

successful year under the leadership of
Brothers Meier, and Gordon Jones and
is looking forward to a grand spring.

Horace Hitch, Jr.
Associate Editor

EPSILON

University of California

New Officers for 1941-42

President�Edward Munroe Benson,
Jr.
Vice-president�William T. Simpson.
House manager�Sid W. Shelton.

Recording secretary�Jack K. Rob-
bins.
Corresponding secretary�Hancock

Banning, III.

Rushing

The Epsilon has been continuing its

policy of rather extensive weekly rush

ing during the spring semester. In this

way the house has a better chance to

judge a rushee as to character and other

qualifications in a more leisurely man

ner, thus lessening the burden of fall

rushing.
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Finances

The chapter, although in excellent fi
nancial condition at the present time, is
proceeding with the utmost caution in
the face of these rather uncertain times.
A finance committee consisting of the
house president, vice president, man

ager, and three of the alumni has been
formed to regulate the payment of house
bills. A loan fund has been established
by the alumni for persons in the house
who are unable to meet their obligations.
The finance committee has charge of
this fund, and it is used, at their discre
tion, to keep the house out of debt.

Scholarship

It has been a policy of the house not to
place too much emphasis on studying.
With the exception of the freshmen, who
are started on the right road, studying is
left wholly up to the individual. The fact
that the house has, for a number of
years, consistently maintained a stand
ing well up in the first ten of the Uni
versity's forty-two fraternities speaks
well for this system.

College Relations

The chapter has always attempted to

cooperate to the utmost with the dean's
advisory board and the Interfraternity
Council, the two bodies that regulate the
activities of the fraternities at Califor
nia. It has produced more than its share
of athletes for the University teams and
from all appearances will continue to
do so.

The chapter is well represented in such
honor societies as: Skull and Keys,
Winged Helmet, Beta Beta, Golden
Bear, and Scabbard and Blade.
Even in the face of uncertain world

conditions the house wiU continue its
policies during the next year with pos
sible modifications brought about by
new situations.

Hancock Banning, 111
Associate Editor

OMICRON

University of Illinois

Again spring is here and each brother of
the Omicron is busily engaged with his
activities. With the sudden appearance
of warm weather, last week, things other
than academiclifehave made campus and
fraternity life more enjoyable.

Rushing

Rushing of the past year has been very
successful, due to the full cooperation of
the active brothers and alumni. The
rushing rules of last year were changed
to the preferential system, but this had
no effect on our rushing as the Omicron
came out on top with the biggest pledge
class on campus of 29 men. The same

system will be used this year and we

hope that the alumni will again cooper
ate with us in submitting any names that
you happen to know. The rushing chair
man for this year is Jim Cooke. He is
handling rushing very well, and we know
that we will have a good pledge class re
gardless of the present war. The new

dormitory, being constructed at present,
will also be an obstacle that we will have
to fight against.

Finances

Brother Charles Morrill has charge of
the house at present, but Brother
Charles Huwen wUl presently take over

his duties as commissar for the next
year. During the last year the house had
made a considerable progress in finances
compared with last year. At present we
are showing a good profit and hope that
it wUl remain the same throughout the
rest of the year. Especially next year, it
is going to be very hard to run the house
successfuUy without a good pledge class,
as the warwill probably take a few of the
potential men away from us. This only
emphasizes more fully that rushing is
going to be an all important point next
year.
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Scholarship

Under the leadership of Brother Wells
Hugo-Smith, the house has been pro
gressing very steadily in scholarship.
Our average was well above the Univer
sity average. This present semester we

are working to obtain the scholarshp
trophy which the University presents to
the house making the most improvement
in one year. As our average stands at

present, we think that we have a definite
chance for the award. We have adopted
a new method for encouraging the
brothers to study and so far it has
worked very good. The idea of a proctor
system has been initiated, and we plan
to use it very extensively next year.
With the fine leadership of Brother

Tom Martin and the cooperation of the
brothers and pledges, the Omicron has
held its place among the first fifteen, in
the fight amongst the 52 fraternities.

During the winter, we have lost a little

ground in intramurals, but with the

coming of spring the Omicron will again
get back in its usual stride.

Jesse S. Hammer
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA

Williams College
New Officers for 1941-42

Senior Officers
President�John McC. Gibson, '42
1st Vice president�Raye P. Woodin,

Jr., '42.
2nd Vice president�Irving L. Sel

vage, Jr., '42.
Treasurer�WUliam J. Fuchs, '42.

Junior Officers
President�Robert H. Comfort, '43.
Vice president�David T. Andrews,

'43.
Recording secretary�Gordon T. Get

singer, '43.
Corresponding secretary�Richards P.

Washburne, '43.

Sophomore Officer
Member executive committee�Alonzo

B. See, II, '44.

Rushing

Williams College has, in recent years,
operated under a strictly regulated and

highly centralized rushing system, called
the "Preferential Quota." The annual
scramble for pledges is made in the first
week of a freshman's tenure. Although
the actual mechanics of the system work

perfectly and as it is now being consid
ered by several other New England col

leges, the time element seems the only
unfortunate one for either the houses
or the freshmen. Presumably the con

centrated summer rushing put on by
various houses has the effect of at least

forming acquaintances, and it is there
fore a very considerable factor in the
final results. The Delta Delta is not old

enough as yet to have any trouble with
too many legacies; yet it relies strongly
on letters of recommendation sent in by
Psi Upsilon alumni and endeavors to in
form those men who have been inter
ested enough to write about any action,
either affirmative or negative, that has
been taken. If all other chapters of Psi

UpsUon foUowed this practice, they
would find it a big factor in building up
alumni good will.
A quota for each house is set every

year by the Undergraduate CouncU
which aUows for a 70%-30% ratio be
tween prospective fraternity and non-

fraternity men, thereby making the size
of any delegation dependent upon the
size of the incoming class. This year we

lose thirteen seniors, but, unless the mUi

tary service takes away too many of our
lower classmen, we should be able to

maintain our present size, as this fall's
freshman class is expected to be the

largest in WiUiams' history.

Finances

Our alumni have shown renewed vigor
this year in providing the chapter with
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a rather unique setup of financial super
vision. With the purpose of securing the
house against any eventualities that
may arise because of the war crisis, they
have exercised a strict check on expenses
and have been highly successful in cut

ting down real estate assessment and the
resultant taxes, as well as the interest
rates on funded indebtedness. This ac

tivity, coupled with the excellent system
of cost control instituted by the under
graduate treasurer, Sydney Harrison, is
expected to wipe out a large operating
deficit of past years, and it is hoped that
something will be left over to meet con

tingencies and emergencies that will crop
up in the future.
Official campus recognition of the

Delta Delta's financial situation has re

cently been taken in the WiUiams Rec
ord, college newspaper, which labeUed
the house in an unprecedented first page
article as "an economic trail-blazer for
AVilliams fraternities" in its careful su
pervision and control of expenses and
pointed out the benefits to be derived if
other houses adopted a similar plan.

Scholarship
In the January Diamond there ap

peared a report from the various chap
ters concerning their scholastic standing.
The Delta Delta had no report to make
at that time, but it has since learned
that it ranks third among fraternities at
WiUiams, which is a jump from fifth the
previous semester. Like many other
chapters the Delta Delta has a scholar
ship committee to enforce studying re

quirements, and, as it is made up of
responsible brothers, it can be elastic in
its enforcement and deal with people as

individuals, rather than as a group as a

whole. Library studying is required for
those who seem to need it, and upper-
class help is always willingly given.

College Relations
As WUHams is primarily a fraternity

coUege, there exists a very amicable rela
tionship between the administration and

the houses. The Delta Delta is going to
give a large tea for the alumni, faculty
and trustees of the college inMay, which
will be the first one, to our knowledge,
given on the campus in recent years.
A recent important campus election

has made Brother Gordon T. Getsinger,
'43, Business Manager of the Williams
Record, college newspaper. This position
was won after a two-year competition
and gives Brother Getsinger the most

important executive position on the
campus.

Richards P. Washburne
Associate Editor

THETA THETA

University of Washington
Rushing

The Theta Theta chapter's policies to
ward rushing, finances, and scholarship,
are neither stereotyped, rigid, or un

changeable. But rather has the chapter
attempted to adjust our relations con

cerning these important matters in such
a manner as to produce the best results.
Hence, the chapter is wiUing to test po
tential additions, which may possibly
further the harmony and effectiveness of
our already workable systems. It is for
example axiomatic, that rushing policies
must be altered and stimulated next
year due to the Draft.- The brothers
must rush harder and relax less than
they have during any former rushing
periods. The chapter also feels that two
rushing chairmen, working together,
would prove more effective than one. In
regard to the pledging of men, the Theta
Theta chapter answers to the policy of
conservatism, or quality and not quan
tity. Our desire is to pledge a weU-
rounded class, in which there is a place
for the student, as well as the athlete.

Scholarship
The fraternity scholarship question is

one which warrants continual attention.
The Theta Theta's past scholastic stand-
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ing has not been very high. However,
there has been a noticeable improvement
this quarter, due to the enforcement of
stringent rules by the upper-classmen
and the study hour chairman. But
spring quarter, now here, not only brings
pleasant weather, but also a type of
fever that usually proves most perni
cious to study rules and habits. There is
also a tendency during this time of the

year for golf clubs and tennis rackets to

replace pens and books. The study hour
this quarter will start at eight o'clock
instead of the usual time, or seven.

Finances

Finance is always a distasteful sub

ject to the fraternity man, but never
more so than at the present time, for the
turbulent condition of Europe is indi

rectly responsible for an already notice
able fmancial uncertainty. Fraternities
have lost and will continue to lose their
members to the army. So far this chap
ter's financial stability has not been

seriously undermined by the Draft; nev
ertheless fewer house bills will be re

ceived at the beginning of next month
than were coUected during the first part
of the year. In order to induce a greater
alacrity in the payment of house biUs,
the house manager adds two doUars to

the total of each bill which is, however,
to be removed if the bUl is payed before
the tenth of the month. This action, to
date, has been very successful.

College Relations

The Theta Theta chapter does not

have a great deal of fraternity relations

with the university. However, the chap
ter attempts to have a professor to din

ner as often as possible, and usuaUy
culminates the evening by persuading
him to informally address the group on

some subject which is of interest to all.

The brothers have found these so called

literary meetings to be most entertaining
and interesting.

Willis C. Donnelly
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI

McGill University
New Officers for 1941-42

President�Murdock Harvey.
First vice president�Hugh A. Leon

ard.

Recording secretary�Ian James Mc
Crimmon.
Corresponding secretary�Thomas G.

Anglin.
Social Manager� John Waterson

Liddy.
Historian�Peter G. Hadrill.
Librarian�Melville H. O'Neil.
Our beer and oyster party, held an

nually on March 17th, was again a big
event of the coUege year. The purpose of
these get-togethers are for the alunmi
and undergraduates to become better

acquainted.
'This has been one of the most success

ful years the Player's Club has ever had
�thanks to Brothers B. Johnson, J.

Armstrong, I. McCrimmon, M. Harvey
and J. Morton, who directed its various

departments. After the final play the
whole cast was invited to the house for
an informal. With the punch-bowl full,
the evening started with much gaiety,
which was followed by a dance in the

main living room.

The brothers came out well in the

Campus elections, giving Psi U many of
the leading positions. Stewart Willis be

came president of the McGUl Union.
M. Harvey and I. McCrimmon were

elected president and vice president re
spectively of the Player's Club, and
Brother Kingland took over the vice

presidency of the Arts Undergraduate
Society.
Unfortunately we lost the Interfrater

nity Hockey cup in the finals to the Phi

Delta Theta. But we are all hoping to

replace that trophy with the Interfrater
nity Scholastic cup, so our mantle wUl

not look so bare.
Some weeks ago the spring initiation

was held, bringing the number of the ac-
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tive chapter up to 33. The initiates were

the following: Brothers Ross Henry,
Charles Wittaker and Rony Bain.
A few of the brothers are taking

courses in the Officer's Training Corps,
while the rest are training six hours a

week in the McGill Reserve Battalion.
This summer all the students start off
their vacation with a few weeks in mili
tary camp.

Rushing

Now that the college year is nearly
over many of us are thinking about the
coming rushing season which takes place
in the first couple of weeks in September.
It has long been a policy of fraternities
here at McGill to have a definite season

for rushing, in which certain rules must
be observed. During this period we put
all our spare time and concentrate our

efforts on rushing. At the end of the pe
riod a decision is expected from the
bidded freshmen. A recent policy has
been to permit pledging for only one

year.

Finances

Ever since we stepped up the number
of the active chapter our financial con
dition has been good. Living in is en

couraged, since it produces extra revenue
for the house.

College Relations
The fraternity relations with the col

lege this year are as good as they have
ever been. The University has never

recognized fraternities on the Campus.
This is probably because, many, coming
from England, are not accustomed to the
system, and receive the wrong impres
sion from the movies. To counteract this
tendency it is our policy to invite a pro
fessor for luncheon ever so often. We find
this to be a very effective remedy for the
situation.
The active chapter is looking forward

to the publication of The Annals of Psi
Upsilon. Brother Earl Babst has kindly

offered to donate a copy to each active
member.
Brother Henry N. Woolman, Tau '96,

paid the chapter a visit, and accom

panied several of the boys up North for
some skiing. We were also delighted to

have several from Dartmouth for aweek
end. It is hoped that brothers from other
chapters visit us whenever they get the
opportunity. Canada is an ideal spot for
a holiday, and by spending a vacation
here you will help the war effort as well
as having an excellent time. Our coun
try has a delightful summer climate, and
much variety in scenery and summer

resourts.

ZETA ZETA

University of British Columbia

New Officers for 1941-42
President�Gordon B. Macfarlane.
Vice president�John O. Moxon.'
Recording secretary�Donald D.

Sturdy.
Treasurer�William J. McMaster.
Corresponding secretary�WiUiam D.

Reid.
House Manager�Alfred F. Farrow.
In this the final communication of the

college year is a brief review of Zeta Zeta
accomplishments during the year.

Rushing

Rushing is becoming more and more

important at Zeta Zeta. This year wit
nessed the inauguration of rushing of
upperclassmen only, and at just one pe
riod in the autumn on the campus. This
meant that there were comparatively
few men being sought after by all the
fraternities. Psi U is proud to have initi
ated eight fine men from that small
body. Next year rushing at the Univer
sity of British Columbia wUl be even

tougher since there will be fewer good
men able to afford joining a fraternity.
Brothers of Zeta Zeta under the leader
ship of rushing-chairman-elect Ian Mc
Donald have already begun rushing by
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acquainting themselves with prospective
rushees for next term.

Finances

Finances have been efficiently handled
in the past year by Treasurer Bill Mc
Master and House Manager John Mere
dith. Considering a general increase in
the cost of running the house and a de
crease in total fees received, both due to
war conditions, we are pleased at the
prospect of having broken even.

Scholarship

Scholarship is being brought more and
more to the attention of those brothers
delinquent in their studies. The steady
ing influence of some of the older broth
ers has served to aid this cause. We hope
the war wiU also give not only a more

smobre, but also, a more studious atti
tude to the brothers.

College Relations

Psi U has joined with other fraterni
ties at U. B. C. in acquiring a closer re
lationship with the University itself.
This is especially gladdening when one

realizes that during a war such as this a

certain resentment grows against such
organizations as fraternities. Fraternities
on the campus have contributed greatly

SINCE the March issue of The
Diamond went to press, the fol

lowing brothers have visited the
headquarters office and signed the
Visitors' Book there :

L. M. Richard, Jr., Zeta '32,
George S. C. Newkirk, Oamma '23,
Charles H. Blair, Chi '97, Oliver B.
Merrill, Jr., Oamma '25, Samuel L.
Rosenberry, Rho '23, George V. W.
Ingham, Pi '00, John R. Van Ost,
Mu '43, Francis J. Schnugg, Mu '43,

to the Red Cross and the War Effort
generally. Highlight of this aid was the
Greek Letter Ball which netted upwards
of two thousand dollars for the Red
Cross. Fraternity men have almost al
ways held the most important positions
in student administration at the univer
sity. Psi U has had more men than any
other fraternity in such positions. Also
since university athletics have been
curbed dur to the war, interfraternity
sports have enjoyed wider scope and
keener rivalry than any year past. Psi U
fielded strong teams in every sport, win
ning the Rugby and Golf champion
ships.
The foUowing brothers won Letters at

college this year. Ernie Teagle (2) and
Bob Curry (2), football; Jim Mainguy
(2), rugby; JackMoxon, hockey; Gordon
Macfarlane, senior manager, football.
Also on the campus Brother Farrow

has been elected president of Agriculture
undergraduates; Brother Logan, secre

tary-treasurer of the Camera Club.
In closing may I take this opportunity

on behalf of the brothers of Zeta Zeta of
wishing all the brothers a pleasant sum
mer and a special wish for all success to
those brothers who are graduating this
year.

Russell P. Snyder, Jr.
Associate Editor

T. S. Fuller, Jr., Pi '40, Vincent
Roberts, Delta '05, Willard Potter,
Sigma '26, R. W. Morey, Pi '20,
R. W. Rymer, Xi '35, Standish
Backus, Phi '98, Robert Carle,
Beta '97, Frederick S. Fales, Gamma
'96, G. Hunt Weber, Eta '14, John
K. Menzies, Pi '41, George Thoms,
Beta Beta '26, Edward L. Stevens,
Jr., Psi '30, Elon G. Pratt, Zeta '06,
James Shearer, Phi '08.

ALUMNI SIGN VISITORS' BOOKS
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